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IMPEACHMENT INQUIRY

White House: Ukraine
aid held up partly
over election probe
WASHINGTON (AP) —
The White House acknowledged that President Donald
Trump’s decision to hold up
military aid to Ukraine was
linked to his demand that
Kyiv investigate the Democratic National Committee
and the 2016 U.S. presidential campaign, a shifting new
explanation about events at
the heart of the impeachment inquiry.

He indicated that a quid
pro quo was at play for the
military aid — but a different one than Democrats initially highlighted as they
probed Trump’s efforts to
have Ukraine investigate a
company linked to the son of
his Democratic rival Joe
Biden.
Trump, as shown in a
rough transcript of the July
call with Ukraine President
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L’esprit staff, Chief Operating Officer Maria Mulvaugh, left, and Chief Executive Officer Chantelle Plauché are pictured Friday morning outside of Park High School, where they will be helping students with mental health issues.

CRISIS RESPONSE
State grant dollars help create locally operated
mental health services for Park County students
By Nolan Lister
Enterprise Staff Writer

L

ocal state-licensed mental
health center L’esprit is set
to provide a mental health
crises response team as
well as early intervention and preventative care for Park County students dealing with mental health
and substance abuse issues, thanks
to a block grant through Montana’s
Department of Public Health and
Human Services.
The program, which goes into
effect this academic year, received
about $30,000 from the DPHHS
Addictive and Mental Disorder
Division. The grant is large
enough to fund the program for
one year, according to L’esprit
CEO Chantelle Plauché.
Todd Wester, the director of the
Livingston School District’s
School-based Mental and Behavioral Health, called the new program “a pure gift to the schools.”
“This is an example of the

importance of good school and
community partnerships,” Wester
said. “This provides services we
can’t provide within the state funding formula.”

“We are helping our
community get
healthier by providing
these services.”
– Chantelle Plauché,
L’esprit CEO
Wester said the district has neither the training nor the funding to
provide mental health services.
He said that although the “internal process maps” have yet to be
drawn up, the program will likely
involve an individual addressing
concerns about a student with
administration. An administrator
can elect to reach out to L’esprit

should the situation call for it.
Upon receiving permission from a
parent, a L’esprit “mobile team of
crisis professionals” will respond
to the location of the crisis, be it a
school, home or other community
setting.
Once on the scene, licensed clinicians will work to assess and stabilize the children who pose a risk of
harm to themselves or others. The
crisis professionals will also coordinate next-day appointments, inhome support services, including
parent education and connection
with long-term services, according
to L’esprit.
Additionally, L’esprit will be onsite at schools throughout the
county, offering prevention and
early intervention services, such
as life skills training at the elementary level designed to boost
self-esteem, develop healthy attitudes and improve knowledge of

See Crisis response, Page 3
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White House chief of staff Mick Mulvaney announces that
the G7 will be held at Trump National Doral, Thursday in
Washington.
The admission from acting
chief of staff Mick Mulvaney on Thursday undercut
the president’s position that
there was no quid pro quo
during Trump’s phone call
with the Ukraine president
that sparked the House
investigation.
The sudden turn of events
had immediate fallout.
Trump’s lawyer distanced
the Republican president
from Mulvaney’s account.
The Justice Department said
the explanation was news to
them. And Democrats cast
Mulvaney’s remarks as further evidence of wrongdoing
as Trump sought a “favor”
from Ukraine.
Trump, traveling in Texas,
appeared to stand by his top
aide, calling Mulvaney a
“good man.”
“I have a lot of confidence” in him, Trump said.
But Mulvaney’s initial
remarks, made during a rare
appearance by an administration official in the White
House briefing room, spun
open a new phase of the
impeachment inquiry.

SYRIA

Cease-fire is off to rocky start
CEYLANPINAR, Turkey (AP)
— The cease-fire in northern
Syria got off to a rocky start
Friday, as Kurdish leaders
accused Turkey of violating the
accord with continued fighting
at a key border town while casting doubt on provisions in the
U.S.-brokered deal with Ankara.
Turkey’s president warned
that Turkish forces would go
back on the attack in four days
unless Kurdish-led fighters
withdraw “without exception”
from a zone 20 miles deep in
Syria running the entire 260mile length of the border.
“Without exception, if the
promise is not fulfilled, Operation Peace Spring will resume
the minute the 120 hours end
with even more determination,”
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan told journalists in Ankara.
There was no sign of any pullout by the Kurdish-led forces.
They say the deal only covers a
much smaller section of the
border, about 125 kilometers
(75 miles) and haven’t committed to pull out from anywhere.
Some fighters have vowed not
to withdraw, calling the accord
an “insult to Kurdish dignity”
and tantamount to a surrender
arranged by the U.S., the former ally that abandoned them
to the Turkish assault.
The Kurdish self-administration said some provisions of the
cease-fire deal “need further
discussion with the United
States,” though it did not specify what. A senior Kurdish politician, Ilham Ahmed, was due in
Washington over the weekend
to meet U.S. officials.

The cease-fire agreement —
reached in negotiations
between Erdogan and U.S. Vice
President Mike Pence —
requires the Kurdish fighters to
vacate a swath of territory in
Syria along the Turkish border.
That effectively means the
Kurds would grant Turkey its
goals in the offensive and consecrate its control of territory it
captured.
Criticism mounted for a deal
that President Donald Trump
called “a great day for civilization.”
EU Council President Donald
Tusk said it was “not a ceasefire, it is a demand for the
capitulation of the Kurds” and
called on Turkey to immediately halt its operation in northeast
Syria. French President
Emmanuel Macron called the
Turkish operation “madness.”
The U.S. pullout from northeastern Syria has positioned
Russia as the main power broker.
Erdogan is to meet Russian
President Vladimir Putin in
Sochi, Russia, on Tuesday, the
day the halt in fighting runs out.
After being abandoned by the
Americans, the Kurds agreed
with Moscow to allow Syrian
President Bashar Assad’s forces to deploy along the border
with Turkey to halt the invasion.
Syrian forces have
already moved into several
sites previously under Kurdish
control.
Ahmed, the Kurdish official,
said the cease-fire deal doesn’t
impact the agreement with Russia and Damascus.

AP

Turkish-backed Syrian opposition fighters deploy near the town
of Ras al-Ayn, Syria on Friday.
The Syrian government
deployment, although not complete, puts Russia as the ultimate arbiter of the arrangements along much of the Syrian-Turkish border.
The border town of Ras alAyn was emerging as an immediate test of whether the halt in
violence can take hold. Before
the deal’s announcement, Turkish-backed forces had encircled
the town and were battling
fierce resistance from Kurdish
fighters inside.
Turkish shelling hit in and
around Ras al-Ayn on Friday
morning, raising columns of
smoke seen by an Associated
Press journalist in Ceylanpinar
on the Turkish side of the border, but none was seen after
10:30 a.m., and only sporadic
gunfire was heard from inside

the town.
The Britain-based Syrian
Observatory for Human Rights
and the Rojava Information
Center said fighting continued
into the afternoon as Turkishbacked Syrian fighters clashed
with Kurdish forces in villages
on the outskirts of Ras al-Ayn.
The Kurdish-led force said five
of its fighters were killed and a
number of civilians wounded in
a strike on one of the villages.
Other activists reported a
new exodus of civilians from
the villages. Gun battles and
shelling continued around a
hospital in the center of Ras alAyn, and those injured inside
could not be evacuated, said
Mustafa Bali, spokesman for
the Kurdish-led Syrian Democratic Forces.

Vo l o d y m y r Z e l e n s k i y,
sought help in investigating
not only the firm tied to
Biden but also a security
company hired by the DNC
that discovered that Russian
agents had broken into the
committee’s network. The
stolen emails were subsequently published by
WikiLeaks ahead of the 2016
election.
“The look back to what
happened in 2016 certainly
was part of the thing that he
was worried about in corruption with that nation,”
Mulvaney told reporters,
delivering the White House’s
most granular explanation
yet of the decision to withhold military assistance.
“Did he also mention to me
in the past the corruption
that related to the DNC
server? Absolutely, no question about that,” Mulvaney
continued. “That’s why we
held up the money.”
Trump’s personal lawyer
Jay Sekulow issued a pointed statement distancing the
president’s legal team from
Mulvaney’s comments.

Lawsuit seeks to
block Montana
ban on flavored
e-cigarettes
HAMILTON (AP) — Three Montana vape
shops and an industry group are suing to block a
temporary ban on the sale of flavored electronic
cigarettes from going into effect statewide next
week.
The lawsuit filed Thursday in state court in
Ravalli County says the 120-day ban on e-cigarettes is an overly restrictive reaction to a
national outbreak of vaping-related illnesses and
deaths the plaintiffs say may be caused by illegal black-market products.
The plaintiffs are asking a judge for an injunction that would block the ban from taking effect
on Tuesday. They said state officials failed to
provide adequate public notice and acted arbitrarily and capriciously by not including tobacco
cigarettes in the ban.
Gov. Steve Bullock, a Democrat, has said the
emergency rules that establish the ban are necessary while officials investigate the cause of
the vaping-related pulmonary illnesses that have
affected more than 1,300 people nationwide,
including at least two cases and one death in
Montana.
The Ravalli Republic reports the lawsuit by
the Montana Smoke Free Association, Freedom
Vapes, Liberty Smoke and UBlaze vapor said the
ban could force more than 20 Montana businesses to close.
The business owners said the pulmonary illnesses could be the result of the “illicit addition”
of THC or marijuana products into legal vaping
products. THC and marijuana are not included
as ingredients in any of the products sold by the
businesses involved in the lawsuit, according to
the plaintiffs.
The ban would not only harm the businesses,
but people who use e-cigarettes to quit tobacco

See E-cigarettes, Page 3
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OBITUARIES
Sister Dominique Long
A memorial service for Sister Dominique Long, 93, a Sister of Charity of
Leavenworth (SCL) who died Sept. 26,
2019 in Leavenworth, Kansas, will be
held at 11 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 26, at
Livingston’s St. Mary’s Catholic
Church. A reception will follow.
A funeral Mass will also be held at
10:30 a.m. on Nov. 26 at the SCL Mother House in Leavenworth. Arrangements are by Davis Funeral Chapel,
Leavenworth.
Memorial donations may be sent to
St. Mary’s Catholic School in Livingston or Livingston
HealthCare Hospice.

IN SHORT
Judge: Man who crashed into
federal building mentally unfit
MISSOULA (AP) — A U.S. judge has ordered a Montana
man charged with intentionally crashing his car into a federal building be treated for mental and physical health
issues.
The Missoulian reported Wednesday that 54-year-old William Hutton underwent court-ordered psychiatric evaluation for two months at a Washington detention facility.
The federal judge said Tuesday that Hutton suffers from a
mental disorder or disease and would be hospitalized for no
more than four months to determine if he could stand trial
in the future.
The U.S. Bureau of Prisons is expected to determine
where Hutton would be committed.
Authorities say Hutton was charged in July for destruction and attempted destruction of government property.
Federal authorities say Hutton caused more than $14,000
in damage in the attempt to destroy the downtown Bozeman
building.

Man charged in 2016
pipeline protest surrenders
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) — A South Dakota man who
authorities say is linked through DNA evidence to a riot
during the Dakota Access pipeline protest three years ago
has turned himself in to sheriff’s officials in North Dakota.
Prosecutors in Morton County filed charges against Lawrence Malcolm Jr. last month after state investigators were
informed by the State Crime Lab that DNA from a cigarette
butt found at the scene of a 2016 protest was a match for
Malcolm. The Bismarck Tribune says the 23-year-old Sisseton man is charged with felony criminal mischief and
engaging in a riot. An affidavit says more than 100 demonstrators, many with their faces covered, halted construction
and vandalized equipment on the Standing Rock Indian Reservation.
Malcolm’s attorney, Bruce Nestor, says the DNA evidence
doesn’t prove his client participated in the protest.

Pipeline developer launches
website on proposed expansion
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) — A Wyoming company is seeking
permits and landowner permission to expand its pipeline
network to carry crude from that state and North Dakota to
a hub in Oklahoma.
The Bismarck Tribune reports Casper-based Bridger Pipeline LLC launched a website this week with information for
landowners and others.
The proposed Bridger Expansion project included two
separate oil pipelines. One straddles North Dakota and Montana and another is in Wyoming.
The 137-mile North Dakota-Montana “South Bend” line
will carry up to 150,000 barrels of oil per day from in McKenzie County in North Dakota to Baker, Montana.
The 191-mile Wyoming “Equality” will transport up to
200,000 barrels of oil per day from Hulett to Guernsey, Wyoming. The company says it hopes to have both lines in service by late 2021.

Teen pleads insanity
in girl’s death
STURGIS, S.D. (AP) — A South Dakota teenager has
pleaded not guilty by reason of insanity to a first-degree
murder charge in the shooting death of a girl from Wyoming
whose body was found in his basement.
Also Thursday, the 17-year-old entered a not guilty plea to
an alternate second-degree murder charge.
The Associated Press isn’t naming the defendant
because his lawyer is trying to get the case moved to juvenile court.
The boy was indicted Wednesday in the killing of 16-yearold Shayna Ritthaler of Upton, Wyoming, whose body was
found Oct. 7 in the basement of the defendant’s home near
Sturgis, where he lived with his mother.
Meade County Sheriff Ron Merwin has said Ritthaler was
shot once in the head.
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the Windy City Auction House, on the
corner of Park and Third streets.
Everyone who loves to sing is invited;
it’s not too late to join.

s The Livingston Film Series will
present “BlacKkKlansman,” on Sunday
Oct. 20, at the Dulcie Theatre at the
Shane Lalani Center for the Arts. From
the filmmaker Spike Lee, “BlacKkKlansman” is a story about Ron Stallworth, the first African-American
detective to serve in the Colorado
Springs Police Department in the
1970s. The reception is at 6:30 p.m. and
the screening starts at 7 p.m. Admission is free.

s Park County Environmental Council
is inviting community members to
Beer for a Cause from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
on Tuesday, Oct. 22 at Katabatic Brewing Company. One dollar from every
brew purchase will be donated to
PCEC. They will answer any questions
about community planning, trails, wilderness and more. For more information, call 222-0723.

s Discussion meetings on everything
from life changes to cancer are held at
3 p.m. the third Sunday of the month at
401 Main St. in Gardiner. The next
meeting will take place on Sunday, Oct.
20. For more information, call 223-5357.

s Medicare 101, a free seminar for
understanding Medicare, will be held
at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 23 at the
Livingston-Park County Public Library.
Medicare 101 will be presented by
agent Tony Noble of A.E. Noble & Associates. Participants will learn the
basics, when and how to enroll, and

s The Livingston Community Choir is
holding rehearsals from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
every Monday until Dec. 8. The Monday, Oct. 21 rehearsal will be held at

"

FRIDAY

s 0INOCHLE 0ARK #OUNTY
Senior Center, 6:45 p.m.
s #ELEBRATE 2ECOVERY ,IVing Hope Church, corner of
South Third and West Clark,
7 p.m. Call 223-2791.

SATURDAY

s "EGINNERS -IND -EDITAtion Group, Yoga Room at
the Shane Center, 10-11 a.m.
s !L !NON 6INCE 'RANT
Hall, 1306 E. Park St., 10:30
a.m.
s !! 4HIRD 3TEPPERS
Group, Vince Grant Hall,
1306 E. Park St., 10:30 a.m.
s 0ARK #OUNTY 2OD AND
Gun Club trap shooting, 1
p.m., weather permitting.
Public welcome.

s 4HE $EADROCK 7RITERS
meeting, Livingston-Park
County Public Library, 2 p.m.
s !! !S "ILL 3EES )T 'ROUP
Vince Grant Hall, 1306 E.
Park St., potluck at 6 p.m.
s -ODEL 4RAIN #LUB $EPOT
baggage room in the basement, 7:30 p.m.

SUNDAY

s #OURSE )N -IRACLES
Vince Grant Hall, 9 a.m.
s !! ,OAVES AND &ISHES
side entrance, 301 S. Main
St., 10 a.m.
s .ARCOTICS !NONYMOUS
Vince Grant Hall, 1 p.m.
s #ANCER 1UESTIONS $ISCUSsion, 3 p.m., 401 Main St.,
Gardiner. Phone 223-5357.
s 3UNDAY .IGHT !! MEET-

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) —
A South Dakota man has been
charged with second-degree
manslaughter after police say
he negligently shot his pregnant wife, killing the fetus.
Sheldon Pettibone, 22, of
Sioux Falls told police he was
cleaning his gun Sunday
when it fired, shooting his
wife, Melanie, who was about
18 weeks pregnant, the Argus
Leader reported.
She was rushed to a hospital and the fetus was delivered by cesarean section but
was dead. An autopsy found
that the bullet hit Melanie
Pettibone in the thigh and
traveled to her uterus.
Police initially arrested
Sheldon Pettibone for negligently discharging the gun,
but on Wednesday he was
charged with manslaughter.
Pettibone appeared in court
Thursday on the new charges.

Bond was set at $50,000 cash
only. Pettibone will be represented by a public defender,
and the Minnehaha County
public defender’s office
declined to comment.
Police say Pettibone admitted he was distracted by a
football game on TV. He said
it was possible the gun fired
because of “operator error.”
Pettibone told police the
gun fired when he released
the slide and pulled it back a
second time, and said it was
“likely” the round was discharged from the gun in
between the two movements.
He told police his finger was
“never within” the trigger
guard.
Using a search warrant,
police found a loaded magazine in a boot behind the
couch where Pettibone said
he was going to sit and watch
the game and clean his gun.

Officials OK permanent
fishing restrictions
BOZEMAN (AP) — Montana wildlife officials have
approved permanent fishing restrictions to protect the
animals during increased water temperatures.
Bozeman Daily Chronicle reported Thursday that the
Fish and Wildlife Commission approved permanent hoot
owl restrictions as part of the agency’s routine regulation updates.
Officials say hoot owl restrictions have been temporarily ordered for rivers when water temperatures surpass 73
degrees.
Wildlife officials say public comment revealed a more
permanent solution was needed after fishery workers
confirmed continued operations during the restriction
period.
Wildlife officials say the regulation is scheduled daily
from July 15 to Aug. 15 each year along parts of the Madison River, but could be lifted if conditions allow.
Restrictions were set from July 1 to Aug. 31 last year.
Some anglers say restrictions should stay the same or
not exist.
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Early intervention services are available
for children who qualify as having a disability.

.

Screenings are conducted by professional staff in the following areas:

m
p.

When: 4th Friday of every month, 10 AM - 12:30 PM
Where: Livingston Public Library, 228 W. Callendar St.
How: Call (406) 823-3080 to schedule an appointment.

how to prepare for annual enrollment.
Light snacks and refreshments will be
served. For more information, call
(406) 213-8600 or visit AE Noble &
Associates on Facebook.
s !30%.S !BUSE 3UPPORT  0REVENtion Education Network) Queer
Straight Alliance is hosting a Halloween Party at 5:30 p.m., on Tuesday, Oct.
29, at the ASPEN Office, 411 E. Callender St. Costumes are encouraged and
treats will be served. For more information, email jennyjo@aspenmt.org.
s Livingston HealthCare will hold its
annual Fall Health Festival from 7 a.m.
to 11 a.m. on Saturday, Nov. 2 at LHC.
Participants will have the option to
have various blood profile screenings,
view dozens of informational booths
and demonstrations, get a flu vaccine
and enjoy a free breakfast. For more
information, call LHC at 222-3541.

ing, Vince Grant Hall, 7 p.m.

MONDAY

s /PEN 7ALKING #IVIC #ENter, 8 a.m.
s 4AI #HI #IVIC #ENTER 
a.m.
s ,EARNING 0ARTNERS !DULT
Education Program, 112 W.
Lewis St., 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
s )NTRO TO -EDITATION AND
Tai Chi, Lincoln School, 10
a.m.
s 4OT 4IME #IVIC #ENTER 
a.m.
s 0ICKLEBALL #IVIC #ENTER 
p.m.
s $UAL 2ECOVERY !NONYmous, Peer Solutions Drop-In
Center, 104 W. Clark St., 4-5
p.m. Call 222-3332.
s #OUPLES ,EAGUE ,IVINGS-

!

ton Golf Course, 5:30 p.m.,
222-1100.
s 0ARK #OUNTY !L !NON
meeting — 12 step and 12
traditions, Vince Grant Hall,
5:30 p.m. Call 223-4856.
s , I V I N G S T O N 7O M E N S
Group AA Big Book Study,
Vince Grant Hall,1306 E.
Park St., 6 p.m.
s 0INOCHLE 0ARK #OUNTY
Senior Center, 6:45 p.m.
s $UPLICATE "RIDGE ,IVingston-Park County Library,
Bev Steveson Room, call
Loraine at 686-4498
s !L !NON 3T 7ILLIAMS
Catholic Church in Gardiner,
7 p.m.
s !! !S "ILL 3EES )T 'ROUP
Vince Grant Hall, 1306 E.
Park St., 8 p.m.

Man charged with manslaughter in loss of fetus
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A story titled “Developing local support: Park County Cancer Alliance” that appeared in Breast Cancer Awareness
special section inserted in the Oct. 17 Enterprise incorrectly
attributed a donation to the Park County Cancer Alliance.
The approximately $4,400 raised by the Livingston Roundup’s Tough Enough to Wear Pink auction was donated by the
Livingston Roundup Association. Enterprise reporter Nolan
Lister regrets the error.
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Three Eyed Jack

Investigators also found a
spent .40-caliber shell casing
in the trash and an unloaded
.40- caliber handgun with the
slide locked back on the
upper shelf of a bedroom
closet. There were no rounds
in the chamber and no magazine.
Melanie Pettibone told
police she was sitting on the
couch watching the football
game, and her husband was
sitting on the opposite side of
the sofa, sitting with pieces of
the handgun in his lap.
She heard a “loud noise”
and felt a “sharp pain” in her
leg, and she ran out of the
apartment. She came back
inside and told Pettibone she
had been shot. Pettibone
helped her to their van and
went back inside the apartment. He returned after “a
short period of time,” and
applied a tourniquet to her

leg before driving to the hospital.
In January, Sheldon Pettibone was arrested after
authorities said he shot at
people who he claimed had
stole his phone. Police said he
was charged with the reckless discharge of a firearm
and discharging a weapon
within city limits. Those
charges were dismissed, and
Pettibone pleaded guilty to
disorderly conduct and was
given a 30-day suspended jail
sentence.
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Candidates forum
set for Monday

!

New vet at Colmey Veterinary Hospital

provided questions.
Dysart said those in attendance can write down their
questions for the candidates,
which will be screened to
avoid repetitive or offensive
content.
Each candidate will have a
certain amount of time to
offer his or her opinions on
each topic.
Dysart said the forum’s
procedures were mailed and
emailed to the candidates
earlier this month and will
also be explained at the
event for the benefit of the
audience.
AAUW plans to have Former Park County Finance
Director Lani Hartung moderate the forum.

By Nolan Lister
Enterprise Staff Writer

By Dwight Harriman

The American Association
of University Women is set
to host a Livingston City
Commission candidate
forum at 6 p.m. Monday in
the City-County Complex’s
Community Room.
AAUW Coordinator Priscilla Dysart said four of the
five commission hopefuls
have committed to attending
the forum.
Dysart said Philip Bowers
has yet to commit, but that
she is expecting him to participate.
Each will be afforded two
minutes for an introduction
before debating audience-

Enterprise Staff Writer

Colmey Veterinary Hospital on Livingston’s south
side has a new veterinarian.
Dr. Sarah Clinton, 26, has been on the job since
July. Her work primarily involves dogs, cats and
horses at the hospital, located at 5288 U.S. Highway
89 South, across the highway from Town Pump.
“I’ve done a few ranch calls,” Clinton said during a
Wednesday interview, but explained that procedures
are best done at the hospital where she has all the
supplies she needs.
She joins three other veterinarians who work at
the facility, including Dr. Duane Colmey.
Clinton grew up in Berwyn, Illinois, outside of Chicago and moved to Circle, Montana, in 2010. After
graduating from high school there, she attended
Montana State University-Bozeman, from which she
graduated in 2015 with a Bachelor of Arts in animal
science.
After that, she earned her veterinary degree at
Oregon State University’s Carlson College of Veterinary Medicine in Corvallis, Oregon, graduating this
year.
Clinton has a quarter horse named George — now
retired on her folks’ place in North Dakota — that
she showed on the American Quarter Horse Association (AQHA) circuit. She also has three dogs, which
made their gleeful appearance for an Enterprise
photo at the veterinary hospital.
In her free time, Clinton said she enjoys walking
her dogs, playing volleyball, painting and going to
the hot springs at Norris.
“The community’s been really good,” Clinton said
of her new Livingston home, adding she appreciates
how people value their pets here.
To contact Clinton, call Colmey Veterinary Hospital at 222-1700. Office hours are 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
The facility also offers an emergency service for
after hours. The number to call for that is 2201700.

Crisis response, from Page 1
above the poverty line but
not enough to afford such
services can benefit from
the program.
“We are helping our community get healthier by providing these services,” Plauché said.
The mobile team of crisis
professionals will be available to only Livingston
School District schools initially. The preventative education will be offered to all
schools in the county.
“We’ll start here,” Plauché
said. “The goal is to eventually provide that crisis
response to rural schools as
well.”
For more information
about L’esprit and its services, visit www.lespritmt.
com.

essential life skills.
“We’re trying to get at
what we call ‘just-in-time’
issues,” Wester said. “The
hope is to prevent smaller
issues from becoming bigger issues.”
Plauché said the prevention aspect of the program
fills a void in the existing
system.
“We’re now able to throw
in a huge chunk of prevention,” she said. “This will fill
in a gap we have in our system.”
The program boasts the
added benefit of potentially
providing needed services to
uninsured and underinsured
individuals through Medicaid reimbursement. Those
individuals and families who
make enough money to stay

Dr. Sarah Clinton is pictured at Colmey Veterinary
Hospital with her dogs, from left, Blaze (on floor),
Molly and Bruno.

Enterprise photo by Dwight Harriman

Some US farmers get a reprieve at end of challenging year
problems this year and “not
one of those commodities has
been a stellar performer.” But
he also thinks the markets
would be a lot more unsettled
if a total disaster was looming.
Corn futures, for instance,
would have been down, he
said.

“I think it’s probably a little
bit overblown,” Nicholson
said. “If this is such a big deal
than the markets would have
reacted a lot more than they
have.”
Either way, the average consumer probably won’t see
what’s happening in the fields

reflected in prices at the grocery store. “In terms of the
cost of your box of cereal and
other stuff you find on the
grocery store shelves” it’s
unlikely to see much change,
said Andy Jung, economist for
The Mosaic Company in the
Twin Cities.

THANK YOU
“BLAZING SADDLES – Bike the Bridgers for Kids with Cancer”
on September 14, 2019

Major Sponsors
AP

Pictured are corn fields in Lyons, S.D., which contain areas of water-logged soil that is preventing harvest.
FARGO, N.D. (AP) — Many
farmers in the Midwest and
South whose planting this year
was interrupted by wet weather are getting a reprieve,
though a few Northern states
have seen harvest prospects
go from bad to worse.
Minnesota and the Dakotas
have seen snow and rain in
recent weeks that have hampered an already difficult harvest. But much of the Corn
Belt has somewhat recovered
from heavy rains and flooding
in the spring and summer,
with experts predicting good
yields from what did get
planted, though it’s still a far
from stellar year for most
farmers.
In its Oct. 10 crop production report, U.S. Department

of Agriculture bumped up
corn yields for Indiana, Iowa,
Minnesota and North Dakota,
and left the forecast for Kansas and Nebraska unchanged.
North Dakota’s predicted corn
yield was increased by 1 bushel per acre, but that estimate
was made before the state was
hammered by as much as 30
inches (76 centimeters) of
snow. Many crops in North
Dakota remain under snow
and are now being trampled
by snowmobilers and hunters.
“Barring any changes, corn
farmers are generally saying
it’s a pretty decent crop,
although nowhere near the
records in the last couple of
years,” said Chris Hawthorn
of the USDA’s National Agriculture Statistics Service.

“The acreage is down, but
what’s planted is looking
good.”
But some farmers aren’t so
hopeful.
“Farmers are all in the same
boat and I want to get off of
it,” said Randy Richards, who
farms near Hope, in eastern
North Dakota. “It looks like
the Titanic.”
Steve Nicholson, a grains
and oilseeds analyst with
Rabobank in St. Louis,
believes the reality is probably somewhere between the
doom-and-gloom predictions
of struggling farmers and the
USDA’s estimates. He said
everyone who planted row
crops — corn, potatoes, soybeans, wheat, cotton and peanuts, to name a few — has had

E-cigarettes, from Page 1
products, the lawsuit said.
Freedom Vapes co-owner
Ron Marshall said he is one of
those people, having used
what he and the other plaintiffs called ENDS, or electronic nicotine delivery systems,
to quit his own two-pack-a-day
habit.
“Like so many smokers, I
was hooked on cigarettes and
unable to kick the habit no
matter how hard I tried
despite making numerous
attempts,” Marshall said in a
sworn statement accompanying the lawsuit. “I was blessed
to be able to stop smoke cigarettes in September 2013
through the use of an ENDS
product, using a peppermint
menthol flavored liquid.”
The aim of the Montana ban
is to keep the fruit- and candy-flavored vaping products
that are being marketed to
young people out of kids’
hands while federal health

officials investigate, state
health officials said.
“During this time, we highly
recommend that people
refrain from any vaping prod-

ucts,” state Department of
Public Health and Human
Services State Medical Officer Dr. Greg Holzman said in
a statement on Wednesday.

Ascent Vision Technologies, LLC
Valerie Hillman SPA & Associates PLLC

Rest Stop Sponsors

Additional
Sponsors
Volunteers

Ham
Operators

Adult Day Treatment
A weekday program of therapeutic and enjoyable
and group treatment modalities, including crisis
interventions. Opportunities to learn job skills, social
interactions with peers, and two free hot meals.
120 South Main Street
www.lespritmt.com
(406) 222-7641

Save the date for our next year’s “Blazing Saddles” event on
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Don’t lose sight of local elections
There’s much talk about national
politics and the ongoing impeachment
inquiry of President Donald Trump.
In fact, there’s so much political
noise in our daily lives that it’s understandable why many have grown weary, cynical and jaded with the current
political climate in Washington, D.C.
Be strong — we understand your
struggle — but please do not lose
sight of the importance of participating in upcoming local elections.
Earlier this week, the Park County
Clerk and Recorder’s Office mailed
ballots to voters in Clyde Park and
Livingston. In Livingston, five candidates are vying for two seats on the
Livingston City Commission.

In Clyde Park, meanwhile, three
candidates are running unopposed for
three seats on the Clyde Park Town
Council. Jennifer Perry and Bob
Queen are running for Clyde Park
mayor.
Incumbents Melissa Nootz and Mel
Friedman are defending their seats
on the Livingston City Commission
against candidates Jay Kiefer, Phillip
Bowers and Patricia Grabow.
During recent interviews with The
Livingston Enterprise, the City Commission candidates shared with
reporter Nolan Lister their thoughts
and concerns for the city, and the reasons why they are seeking office.
Issues mentioned by the candidates

included bringing transparency and
accountability to city government,
building a new railroad crossing,
updating the city’s growth policy,
affordable housing, a new recreation
center, growth and infrastructure —
all important issues for Livingston
residents. They’re also complicated
issues that require accessible,
thoughtful and level-headed local
leaders. That is why it’s important to
open your ballot and vote for the candidates you believe will get the job
done. If you’re still undecided, plan
on attending an upcoming forum to
learn more about the candidates and
hear about their thoughts on the
issues impacting the community.

The American Association of University Women is sponsoring the
forum for the Livingston candidates
on Monday from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the
City-County Complex Community
Room.
Area voters will have plenty of time
to ponder our national political landscape in the more than a year leading
up to the federal election on Nov. 3,
2020.
But let’s also remember the importance of completing and returning a
ballot for our upcoming local elections — no later than 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 5, 2019.
— Justin Post
Enterprise Managing Editor

It’s about principles
By Dan Hammes
St. Maries Gazette Record

After all the preaching and
preening, it turns out they’re
just a bunch of money-grubbers.
Now you’re not going to see
the media flack for the
National Basketball Association framing the story that
way. But that’s the lesson
from the recent dust-up
between the NBA and Red
China. As evidence there is
still hope for this country, a lot
of people ignore the NBA. For
those people, here’s the backstory, and like so many things
involving outrage and stupidity, this story starts with a
tweet.
It seems the general manager of the Houston Rockets
decided the world needed to
know what he thought about
Hong Kong. So he sent a tweet
that read: “Fight for Freedom.
Stand with Hong Kong.”
No big deal. Any sensible
person would agree. The only
question, given how obvious
the sentiment, is why the guy
felt the need to say it at all?
It’s gotta’ be ego.
That is, nobody had paid
attention to this guy for what
he considered to be too long,
so he wanted to attract attention to himself. That seems to
be the catalyst for the celebrity/media/Hollywood crowd
when it comes to Twitter.
They post because they crave
attention.
It’s similar to what a young
child does. We’ve all been
there; the child does various
tricks — cartwheels, somersaults, etc. etc. — all the while
demanding attention: “watch
me, watch me.”
The only difference
between celebrities on Twitter
and the young child is children have more sense.
It worked. The Hong Kong
tweet got attention.
Within minutes after Daryl
Morey, the general manager
of the Houston Rockets, posted his tweet in support of the
brave souls in Hong Kong, the
entire world was paying attention. Unfortunately for Daryl,
the entire world includes China. Two things here. Red China is among the world leaders
in ruthlessness and evil. For
the government there, human
rights, due-process, equal protection — all those things we
enjoy here — are matters of
convenience in China.
That is, they are tolerated
as long as it is convenient for
the government. And that’s
why thousands of the bravest
people on the planet are protesting in Hong Kong. They
are risking their lives against

the Communists in the pursuit
of freedom. So, we can all
agree that doing everything
we can to support the protesters — short of war — is admirable. While we may agree,
the bean-counters at the NBA
cannot. That’s not to say they
don’t have principles. They
do. It’s just their principle is
to make even more money.
And they’re making a lot of
money in China.
This explains why the NBA
immediately criticized the
tweet. They said it was
“regrettable.” They apologized profusely. They said
they were really, really sorry
that the tweet “deeply offended many of our friends and
fans in China.”
After the apology was
issued, NBA executives
launched a frantic search for
Chinese boots to lick.
This is especially rich coming from the NBA. This is the
outfit that loves to flout its liberal credentials.
Remember, it was the NBA
that moved an all-star game
because parents in North Carolina don’t want men in a bathroom with their 6-year-old
daughters. This is same
league whose players regularly claim police murder as habit. This is the same league
whose coaches ridicule the
president on a regular basis.
And that’s all fine; free
country and all. But these
same courageous coaches,
executives and superstars go
mum about China — an outfit
that considers murder and
mass incarceration as tools of
governance — for fear of losing money. Think about that.
This bunch is so rich their
grandchildren won’t live long
enough to spend their money.
Yet even a hint of losing a
buck from the Commies in
China and they bow down.
None of this is a surprise.
It’s common for the Loud Liberal Crowd to preach one
thing and do another (Re: climate change, sexual abuse,
armed guards, free speech).
But this controversy surpasses your typical liberal hypocrisy.
The NBA crew of enlightened liberals now enforces
Red China’s censorship at
games in the United States.
Security at two NBA games
last week ejected fans who
had signs supporting Hong
Kong.
So here’s the lesson. Free
speech is a good thing for rich
NBA-types — but not people
who go to their games.
Remember that the next
time you think about watching a game or buying NBA
gear.
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Upcoming forum is excellent
opportunity to evaluate candidates

Editor:
There are several traits an effective Livingston city commissioner should possess. The foundation trait is the desire
and ability to successfully represent the Livingston community. Success is measured by positive decision results, both
current and future. Facts, real ones, are required to accomplish this.
The second trait is the ability to communicate and cooperate with others so that timely outcomes can be reached.
This is achieved by mutual respect and civil dialog (both
with constituents and city staff ) and weighing options.
Both incumbents, Melissa and Mel, meet these requirements. After a year on the commission, Melissa has proven
to be exceptionally capable of representing Livingston. Her
research is obvious when discussing commission items and
her questions are objective, thorough and pertinent. Her
motivation is a desire to help create results that align with
what the Livingston community wants. The unprecedented
effort Melissa has made in recently introducing herself to
hundreds of community members is an illustration of her
wish for universal inclusion. She wants everyone to be
respectfully heard.
An excellent opportunity for evaluating all current candidates will be the AAUW’s candidate forum this next Monday,

the 21st, at 6 p.m. in the City County Complex.

!

Warren Mabie
Livingston City Commissioner

Why do local
residents resent wolves?
Editor:
I am visiting Yellowstone and staying in Gardiner. I was
appalled to learn the wolves are allowed to be killed if they
leave the confines of the park. Wolves bring thousands of
dollars into the city of Gardiner!
What I want to know is why the locals hate wolves? So I
asked around in town and the reasons for this hatred was
vague. The answers ranged from them killing the elk to they
were brought into a Yellowstone and don’t belong here. Two
unacceptable reasons for hating wolves because 1. Wolves
only kill the old and sick elk, and 2. Why don’t they belong
here?
They are beneficial to the environment of the park and
keep the deer and elk herds healthy.
Furthermore, if these wolf haters would learn more about
wolves they would see that wolves are intelligent and form
strong, loving, family ties?
There is no reason to hate wolves!
Linda Pizzolla
Flushing, New York

Beto says the quiet part out loud
By Ben Shapiro
Syndicated columnist

Failing Democratic presidential candidate Beto
O’Rourke is raging against
the dying of his political
light. Desperate and alone,
his campaign on the precipice of collapse, Beto has
banked on one policy: radical
honesty. And that means he
is now saying the quiet part
of the progressive agenda
out loud. This is a candidate
who openly claims he’ll
come take Americans’ guns
(though he then pretends
this won’t involve the police
acting as an enforcement
arm in removing those weapons). This is a candidate who
suggests that abortion one
day before full term is a constitutional right.
And now this is a candidate who admits that he will
seek to bankrupt virtually
every traditional religious
institution in America.
When asked at a CNN
Democratic town hall
regarding LGBTQ issues
about whether nonprofit sta-

tus should be removed from
churches that refuse to honor same-sex marriages,
O’Rourke simply said, “Yes.”
He then explained in detail:
“There can be no reward, no
benefit, no tax break for
anyone, or any institution,
any organization in America
that denies the full human
rights and the full civil
rights of every single one of
us. ... And so as president we
are going to make that a priority, and we are going to
stop those who are infringing upon the rights of our
fellow Americans.”
This statement is insanely
radical. It suggests that the
mere presence of religious
institutions that dissent from
the social left’s political
orthodoxy cannot be tolerated. It is not an infringement
on rights for free associations of religious people to
deny the validity of marriages based on both historic natural law and traditionally
religious precepts. But
according to O’Rourke, the
existence of such institutions amounts to an infringe-

ment.
This move by O’Rourke
was utterly foreseeable. In
expectation of precisely this
sort of logic, I endorsed the
libertarian position on samesex marriage — get government out of the entire business of marriage — in March
2013, two years before
Obergefell v. Hodges. I
wrote at the time that any
federal cramdown of samesex marriage would result in
states being “forced to recognize same-sex marriages,”
public schools being forced
to teach its morality and religious institutions losing taxexempt status. “Religious
Americans,” I predicted,
“will be forced into violating
their beliefs or facing legal
consequences by the government. The First Amendment
guarantee of religious liberty will largely become obsolete.”
At the time, this was considered over-the-top. Now
it’s a mainstream Democratic position.
And the Democrats will go
further than merely remov-

ing nonprofit status. They
will use anti-discrimination
law as a baton to destroy the
existence of “discriminatory” religious institutions,
from churches to synagogues to religious schools.
They will refuse to accredit
home-schooling programs
that do not teach the left’s
preferred social values —
after all, anything less would
be benefitting organizations
that, in O’Rourke’s view,
deny “the full human rights”
of LGBTQ people.
This tyrannical thinking
was expressly prohibited by
the founders, who saw the
threat of government toward
religion as paramount — not
the other way around. And
for years, Democrats have
understood that O’Rourke’s
agenda had to be kept under
wraps — most Americans
aren’t interested in his fullscale culture war.
But now he’s saying the
quiet part out loud. It will be
fascinating — and frightening — to see how many Democrats echo him in the coming months.
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Plane landing on island went off runway
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) —
One person died after a commuter airplane went off the
end of a runway while landing
at an airport in the remote
Aleutian Islands fishing community of Unalaska, authorities said Friday.
Alaska State Troopers identified the victim as David
Allan Oltman, 38, of Washington state.
The plane, operated by Peninsula Airways, or PenAir, left
Anchorage around 3:15 p.m.
Thursday with 42 people on
board, including 39 passengers and three crew members, a statement from the
company said.
The flight landed around
5:40 p.m. and went off the end
of the runway. PenAir is
owned by Ravn Air Group and
said it is cooperating with federal investigators.
The National Transportation
Safety Board said it planned
to send a team of nine investigators to the community.
The city, in a statement,
said responders arrived at the
scene within five minutes of
the crash. It said 11 people
were taken a local clinic with

AP

A commuter airplane has crashed near the airport in a small Alaska community on the Bering Sea, Thursday.
injuries ranging from minor
to critical.
Law enforcement has
secured the scene pending the

arrival of NTSB investigators,
which the city said could be
as early as Friday. An NTSB
official in Alaska did not

immediately return a message seeking comment.
Unalaska is about 825 miles
west of Anchorage.

Nebraska court rejects lethal injection protocol challenge
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) —
The lethal injection protocol
that was used in 2018 to execute a Nebraska prisoner
withstood a legal challenge
Friday from death penalty
opponents who hoped to prevent the state from carrying
out capital punishment.
The Nebraska Supreme
Court sided with state officials who adopted the new
protocol in 2017 to allow the
state to resume executions.
Death penalty opponents,
including state Sen. Ernie
Chambers, alleged in their
lawsuit that officials created
the protocol without following state laws and procedures. The court declined to
weigh in on those arguments,
ruling instead that Chambers
a n d t h e R e v. S t e p h e n
Griffith didn’t have the necessary legal standing to
bring the case.
“We find that the district
court correctly dismissed
the action without reaching
the merits, because plaintiffs lack standing under
(state law) to bring the
claims they have asserted,”
Justice Jonathan Papik
wrote in the opinion.
The American Civil Liberties Union of Nebraska,
which represented Chambers and Griffith in the lawsuit, noted that the ruling
didn’t address their core
arguments about the protocol.
“Today’s decision leaves
many important questions
unanswered about the
Department of Corrections’

hasty and secretive process
for establishing new lethal
injection protocols,” said
Danielle Conrad, the group’s
executive director. “While
we respect that Nebraskans
of goodwill hold different
viewpoints on the death penalty, these and other concerns about transparency,
accountability and fairness
will persist beyond this
case.”
Chambers and Griffith say
the corrections department
didn’t give them access to
“working copies” of the proposed protocol or estimates
of how much it would cost.
Without that information,
they contend, they were
denied the opportunity to
give “informed testimony”
during a public hearing on
the protocol.
A spokeswoman for the
Nebraska attorney general’s
office, which represented
the corrections department,
said state officials were
pleased with the ruling.
The new protocol gives the
state corrections director
broad authority to decide
which drugs to use in executions and how to obtain them.
Nebraska’s previous protocol
called for three specific
drugs, including some that
were unavailable to the
state.
The lawsuit asked a district court judge to halt all
planned executions because
the new protocol was invalid.
But Lancaster County District Court Judge Lori Maret
ruled that the plaintiffs

didn’t have standing to bring
the lawsuit because they
aren’t on death row and the
protocol change didn’t

infringe their legal rights.
Chambers and Griffith
appealed the case to the
Nebraska Supreme Court.

Man heard in strangling
video charged in 2nd death
by initials in the document.
Smith previously pleaded
not guilty to charges of
murder, sexual assault and
tampering in the death of
30-year-old Kathleen Henry.
According to police and
court documents, a memory
card found on the ground in
Anchorage contained videos showing her being
strangled and pictures of
her lying face down in the
back of a truck.
S m i t h ’s a t t o r n e y, D a n
Lowery, an assistant public
defender, said earlier this
week he does not comment
on pending cases.
The Department of Law
has asked that bond be set
at $2 million.
The department said
Smith poses a “significant
public safety risk” and it
considers him a flight risk.
“After he committed each
murder, he dumped the
body along the side of a
road like unwanted trash,”
the document states.
Smith came to Alaska
from South Africa about
five years ago and became
a naturalized U.S. citizen
last month, according to the
bail memo. Police were
tipped off to Smith after
investigators recognized
his unique accent on the
videos from another investigation.

ANCHORAGE, Alaska
(AP) — A man accused of
killing a woman who was
seen strangled in videos on
a digital memory card was
charged Thursday with the
death of another woman,
authorities in Alaska said.
Brian Steven Smith
acknowledged to detectives
that he was the man in the
images and videos recovered from the card, according to a document filed by
the state Department of
Law. Smith, 48, also said he
shot another woman and
told police where he disposed of her body, the document states.
Anchorage police identified that woman as Veronica Abouchuk. Anchorage
Police Chief Justin Doll told
reporters Abouchuk’s family reported her missing in
February, but he said she
had last been seen by them
in July 2018.
A grand jury indicted
Smith on Thursday on murder and evidence tampering
charges in the death of
Abouchuk. According to the
bail memo, Alaska State
Troopers earlier this year
recovered a skull with a
gunshot wound in an area
near the location Smith later provided.
It was identified as Abouchuk, who was referred to
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Daily YTD
Chg %Chg

9 43.65 +.21 +10.1
...
1.65 -.08 -17.5
...
.04
-89.7
... 274.02 -19.33 +2.4
...
5.20 -.04 -10.7
...
1.82 +.33 -88.9
44 190.76 -3.53 +42.9
56 54.71 -.35 +21.2
... 14.53 +.10 +11.7
15 36.36 -.11 -16.7
... 24.97 -1.03 +2.3
...
2.99 +.05 +141.1
... 128.30 -10.77 +318.7
...
.13 +.00 -89.7
20 32.40 +.51 -10.2
29
6.47 -.01 +13.3
... 21.75 -2.25 -43.7
... 13.57 -.21 +146.3
2
2.04 -.11 -40.2
4
6.42 -.02 +10.3
...
7.55 -.22 -51.0
...
.18 +.01 -86.5
... 41.37 -1.88 +15.5
...
4.59 -.08 -33.9
99 38.76 -.85 +34.9
6 10.66 +.03 -41.6
...
2.29 -.12 -2.1
20 11.27 +.10 -14.6
8 61.06 +.65 +8.6
11 50.08 +.47 +8.7
9 22.98 +.18 +4.2
...
6.21 -.04 +57.9

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf =
Late filing with SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50
percent within the past year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within
the last year. un = Units. vj = In bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued. wt = Warrants.
Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures as of 2:00 pm E.T. are unofficial.

STOCK MARKET INDEXES
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DOW
26,875.64 -150.24

52-Week
High
Low
27,398.68
11,148.36
882.37
13,255.13
8,339.64
3,930.19
1,340.99
3,027.98
1,991.51
31,168.59

METALS
Settle Chg
53.69 -.34
390.75
-4
531.75 +6.25
933.50
+2
113.62 -.75
12.32 +.08
99.35 -.45

Exch
Gold (oz)
COMX
Silver (oz)
COMX
Platinum (oz) NYMX
Copper (lb) COMX

Contract Settle
Dec 19 1494.10
Dec 19
1757.8
Jan 20
895.90
Dec 19 263.60

Chg
-4.20
-3.4
+2.90
+3.85

NYMX = New York Mercantile Exchange. CBOT =
Chicago Board of Trade. COMX/CME = CME Group.
ICE = Intercontinental Exchange.

MUTUAL FUNDS

...check The Enterprise Markets every day to keep track of
the stock markets, mutual funds and other financial news.
Name

Contract
Dec 19
Dec 19
Dec 19
Nov 19
Dec 19
Mar 20
Nov 19

21,712.53
8,636.79
681.85
10,723.66
6,190.17
2,914.35
1,041.66
2,346.58
1,565.76
24,129.49

d

NASDAQ
8,099.41

Name

-57.44

Net
Chg

Last

Dow Industrials
Dow Transportation
Dow Utilities
NYSE Composite
Nasdaq Composite
Nasdaq Global Sel
S&P 100
S&P 500
S&P MidCap
Wilshire 5000

d

26,875.64 -150.24
10,522.51 +26.33
865.22
+2.88
13,029.05
-10.18
8,099.41
-57.44
3,827.40 -25.86
1,324.44
-5.38
2,991.82
-6.13
1,939.95
+1.30
30,485.34 -76.30

S&P 500
2,991.82

%Chg
-.56
+.25
+.33
-.08
-.70
-.67
-.40
-.20
+.07
-.25

-6.13

YTD 12-mo
%Chg %Chg
+15.21
+14.74
+21.36
+14.55
+22.07
+22.52
+18.90
+19.35
+16.65
+18.39

+5.63
+.80
+15.93
+4.59
+8.73
+9.32
+7.15
+8.09
+3.62
+6.73

MARKET SUMMARY
Gainers ($2 or more)

Losers ($2 or more)

Name

Last

Chg %chg

Name

Last

Bionano
GreenlAc
ViveMd rsh
IdealPwr rs
Dermira
Datasea
AppliedT n
MenloTh
Ocugen rs
Provent

3.17
10.36
6.22
2.90
7.05
2.49
12.94
5.14
2.03
6.67

+1.79 +129.9
+3.38 +48.5
+1.42 +29.6
+.58 +25.0
+1.37 +24.0
+.39 +18.6
+1.41 +12.2
+.56 +12.2
+.21 +11.6
+.65 +10.7

Gildan
26.60
NaviosAc rs 8.45
NTN Buzz 2.90
Synthes hrs 7.58
MaidnH pfD 4.80
MiratiTher 77.29
Ever-Glory 2.94
AxsomeT 20.12
NSecGrp 10.83
HyreCar
2.15

Actives ($1 or more)

Chg %chg Name

-8.78
-1.99
-.64
-1.62
-.65
-9.78
-.36
-2.40
-1.27
-.25

-24.8
-19.1
-18.0
-17.6
-11.9
-11.2
-10.9
-10.7
-10.5
-10.4

Bionano
SnapInc A
BkofAm
AMD
NokiaCp
Roku
ChesEng
FordM
Microsoft
GenElec

Vol (000s) Last

48376
28236
26703
26556
26505
26048
22271
21481
21157
19269

Chg

3.17 +1.79
13.57
-.21
30.37 +.11
30.85
-.29
5.20
-.04
128.30 -10.77
1.29
-.02
9.28 +.17
138.18 -1.51
8.98
-.06

Total Assets
($Mlns)
NAV

American Funds AmrcnBalA m
72,590
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m 50,702
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 64,600
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m
52,156
American Funds GrfAmrcA m
86,638
American Funds IncAmrcA m
74,052
American Funds InvCAmrcA m
59,750
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 42,566
American Funds WAMtInvsA m
59,626
Dodge & Cox Inc
62,311
Dodge & Cox IntlStk
47,225
Dodge & Cox Stk
69,398
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI
47,139
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm
208,110
Fidelity Contrafund
90,984
Fidelity TtlMktIdxInsPrm
47,384
Fidelity USBdIdxInsPrm
43,736
Franklin Templeton IncA1 m
39,637
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI
44,964
PIMCO IncInstl
68,536
PIMCO TtlRetIns
52,892
Schwab SP500Idx
39,400
T. Rowe Price BCGr
41,115
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl
294,858
Vanguard DivGrInv
39,346
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl
66,950
Vanguard InsIdxIns
111,866
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus
115,425
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl
44,701
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl
57,176
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl
42,498
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl
39,448
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv
44,146
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv
39,114
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl
105,479
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns
47,174
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl
52,455
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl
74,148
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus
113,728
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv
145,648
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl
233,721
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns
142,215
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv
131,427
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl
90,805
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl
45,092

27.79
49.11
61.54
60.04
50.26
22.78
38.23
45.15
46.63
14.08
41.89
186.64
10.73
104.25
13.09
85.03
11.94
2.30
11.03
11.97
10.47
46.54
115.66
276.89
30.36
14.46
271.52
271.54
207.92
138.98
10.74
74.30
19.45
35.47
11.07
11.07
23.32
28.27
113.10
16.90
74.07
74.08
74.04
73.22
65.67

Total Return/Rank
Pct
4-wk 12-mo
5-year Load
+0.2
+0.3
+0.4
+0.1
-0.6
-0.1
-0.8
-0.1
-0.6
+0.6
+0.8
-1.9
+0.6
-0.1
-0.5
-0.4
+0.6
-0.4
+0.6
+0.6
+0.7
-0.1
-1.4
-0.1
0.0
+0.7
-0.1
-0.1
-1.1
-1.5
+0.5
-1.7
+0.2
+0.2
+0.6
+0.6
0.0
+0.9
+0.9
+0.9
-0.4
-0.4
-0.5
+0.1
+0.4

+8.2/B
+7.7/C
+8.2/B
+6.4/D
+4.5/E
+8.1/B
+3.5/E
+9.7/B
+9.3/B
+9.5
+3.0/A
+0.6/E
+8.1
+8.9/B
+5.8/D
+7.9/C
+10.9/A
+6.3/D
+11.0/A
+6.5
+9.9
+8.9/B
+8.8/C
+8.9/B
+17.7/A
+8.7/B
+8.9/B
+8.9/B
+9.3/A
+2.5/E
+6.3/A
+2.7/A
+8.7/B
+8.5/B
+11.0/A
+11.0/A
+10.6/C
+6.1/B
+6.2/B
+6.1/B
+7.9/C
+7.9/C
+7.8/C
+11.4/A
+12.0/A

+8.3/A
+7.2/C
+5.1/B
+11.2/B
+12.2/C
+6.8/C
+9.2/D
+10.8/A
+10.9/B
+3.5
+2.3/C
+9.6/A
+3.3
+12.0/A
+13.1/C
+11.5/B
+3.0/B
+4.5/C
+3.0/C
+5.1
+3.4
+11.9/A
+15.5/A
+11.9/A
+12.5/A
+3.0/B
+12.0/A
+12.0/A
+10.1/A
+13.1/C
+2.4/A
+9.4/A
+7.1/A
+7.4/B
+3.0/B
+3.0/B
+4.3/A
+4.6/B
+4.6/B
+4.5/B
+11.5/B
+11.5/B
+11.4/B
+8.7/A
+6.6/A

Min Init
Invt

5.75
250
5.75
250
5.75
250
5.75
250
5.75
250
5.75
250
5.75
250
5.75
250
5.75
250
NL
2,500
NL
2,500
NL
2,500
NL
100,000
NL
0
NL
0
NL
0
NL
0
3.75
1,000
NL 3,000,000
NL 1,000,000
NL 1,000,000
NL
0
NL
2,500
NL
3,000
NL
3,000
NL
50,000
NL 5,000,000
NL 100,000,000
NL
3,000
NL
50,000
NL
50,000
NL
3,000
NL
1,000
NL
1,000
NL
3,000
NL 5,000,000
NL
3,000
NL
3,000
NL 100,000,000
NL
0
NL
3,000
NL 5,000,000
NL
3,000
NL
50,000
NL
50,000

Fund Footnotes: b = Fee covering market costs is paid from fund assets. d = Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee. f
= front load (sales charges). = - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing fee and either a sales or redemption fee. NA
= not available. p - previous day´s net asset value. s = fund split shares during the week. x = fund paid a distribution during
the week. Source: Morningstar and The Associated Press. Figures as of previous day.
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NATION SHORTS
Striking Chicago teachers return
to picket lines for second day
CHICAGO (AP) — Striking Chicago teachers have
returned to the picket lines for a second day as union and
city bargainers try to hammer out a contract in the nation’s
third-largest school district.
The strike by the Chicago Teachers Union and its 25,000
members canceled classes for more than 300,000 students.
It’s Chicago’s first major walkout by teachers since 2012.
The strike based on a “social justice” agenda follows
months of negotiations between the union and Chicago Public Schools that failed to resolve disputes over pay and benefits, class size and teacher preparation time.
Teachers say the walkout is about getting more resources
and smaller class sizes for students, not about more money
for them. Mayor Lori Lightfoot said she’s disappointed by
the union’s decision to strike.
Bargaining was expected to resume Friday.

J&J recalls baby powder
(AP) — Johnson & Johnson is recalling a single lot of its
baby powder as a precaution after government testing
found trace amounts of asbestos in one bottle bought online.
The recall comes as J&J fights thousands of lawsuits in
which plaintiffs claim its iconic baby powder was contaminated with asbestos and that it caused ovarian cancer or
another rare cancer. At multiple trials, J&J experts have
testified asbestos hasn’t been detected in the talc in its baby
powder in many tests over 40 years.
On Friday, J&J said the U.S. Food and Drug Administration found minuscule amounts of asbestos in one bottle. The
company is investigating whether the bottle is counterfeit
and how the contamination occurred.
The recalled lot contained 33,000 bottles.
J&J shares dropped 4% to $130.86.

Real estate developer gets 1 month
in college bribery case
BOSTON (AP) — A California real estate developer has
been sentenced to one month in prison for paying $75,000 to
cheat on his daughter’s college entrance exam.
Robert Flaxman was sentenced Friday in Boston’s federal
court. The 63-year-old Los Angeles resident pleaded guilty
in May to a single count of fraud and conspiracy in a deal
with prosecutors.
Authorities say Flaxman paid $75,000 to have a test proctor feed his daughter answers on her ACT exam in 2016.
They say she used the score to get into an undisclosed college that suspended her for a semester after the scheme
was uncovered.
Prosecutors had recommended eight months in prison.
Flaxman’s lawyers pushed for supervised release and community service.
Flaxman is owner and CEO of Crown Realty & Development, Inc., a commercial real estate developer.

FAA confronts Boeing over
undisclosed internal communication
(AP) — Boeing was aware of troubling instant messages
between two employees regarding their communications
with federal regulators over its now-grounded 737 Max jet,
but the company waited months to disclose them.
Federal Aviation Administration chief Steve Dickson
demanded an explanation from Boeing CEO Dennis Muilenburg in a letter Friday.
The content of the 2016 messages isn’t clear, but FAA says
they deal with communication between Boeing and the FAA
when Boeing was seeking approval for the Max.
FAA says it “finds the substance of the document concerning” and is disappointed that Boeing waited months before
bringing them to the agency’s attention.
International regulators have criticized Boeing’s communication with FAA over a Max flight system implicated in
crashes that killed 346 people.
Boeing shares are down almost 4%.

Police: Dog hits throttle, causes
four-wheeler in hit owner
LOXLEY, Ala. (AP) — A south Alabama man was seriously
injured when his dog apparently hit the throttle on a fourwheeler and the all-terrain vehicle ran over him.
WKRG-TV reports that the accident happened Thursday.
Loxley police say the man had his dog tied to the handlebars
of the four-wheeler. The dog’s leash apparently tangled with
the throttle and caused the ATV to hit the man.
The station reported that Highway 59 was shut down
momentarily as the man was airlifted to a local hospital.
Police said the man was in stable condition and expected to
recover. The dog was not injured in the accident.

Woman who livestreamed fatal
California crash arrested again
STOCKTON, Calif. (AP) — A California woman on parole
after serving a sentence for driving drunk while livestreaming a crash that killed her younger sister was arrested
Thursday after crashing a car during a police pursuit, officials said.
Officers arrested Obdulia Sanchez, 20, on weapons and
traffic charges and a parole violation, said Officer Joe Silva,
a Stockton Police Department spokesman.
Officers tried to stop Sanchez for a vehicle code violation,
but she did not pull over. She crashed near a highway onramp and was arrested. A man traveling with her escaped,
Silva said.
“The arresting officers saw she was on parole and was
driving on a revoked driver’s license,” Silva said.
Last year, Sanchez was sentenced to six years and four
months in prison for driving under the influence and gross
vehicular manslaughter after her 14-year-old sister died in
the 2017 crash.
Prosecutors said Sanchez was livestreaming on Instagram
while driving when she crashed. The video showed her taking her hands off the steering wheel.
She was released from prison last month after serving two
years and two months.

Wisconsin students walk out
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Students at a Wisconsin high
school are skipping class to protest the firing of a black
security guard who was fired for repeating a racial slur
while telling a student not to call him that word.
Some students at Madison West High School walked out of
class Friday to protest the firing. A livestream of the walkout that showed what appeared to be at least a few dozen
students milling around on sidewalks.
Marlon Anderson says he was responding to a call Oct. 9
about a disruptive student. He says the student, who is
black, called Anderson obscenities, including the N-word.
Anderson says he told the student not to call him the
N-word and repeated the slur during the confrontation.
Madison schools have a zero-tolerance policy prohibiting
employees from uttering racial slurs.
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Activists angry police who shoot
someone can wait to face questions
By Lisa Marie Pane
Associated Press

After a police officer fatally shoots someone, it can take
days or even weeks before
the public or his supervisors
hear the officer’s version of
what happened.
In many states, that socalled cooling off period is
carved out in state law or in a
police department’s contract.
That opportunity to take
some time before undergoing
questioning by investigators
angers community activists
and others seeking reforms
of police departments around
the country who believe it
gives officers time to reshape
their story to justify a shooting and avoid getting fired or
charged. Law enforcement
officials and experts say officers need to be able to collect
their thoughts, so they don’t
provide details that are tainted by the trauma of the shooting.
Just the latest example
arose in Fort Worth, Texas,
where a police officer fatally
shot a woman inside her
home; before he could be
compelled to undergo questioning, he resigned, making
it even more difficult to find
out what he was thinking,
why he fired his gun — and
some believe, to get justice.
“We laud police in this society as our protectors and purveyors of justice, and we hold
them with such high regard,
but when it comes to getting a
statement when they have
killed one of us, they are held
to a lower standard than if we
killed one of them,” said
Pamela Young, lead organizer
for the Tarrant County Coalition for Community Oversight in Texas. “It’s nonsensical.”
More than a dozen states
have what are called Law

AP

Flowers lie on the sidewalk in front of the house in Fort Worth, Texas, where Fort Worth
police officer Aaron Dean allegedly shot and killed Atatiana Jefferson through a back window of her home.
Enforcement Officers’ Bill of
Rights carved into law. Other
states, especially those with
unions, have similar protections as part of negotiated
contracts. The amount of
time afforded officers before
they are questioned varies —
as short as 24 hours to up to
two weeks.
The grace period dates
back in most places to the
1970s and has periodically
been questioned in police-useof-force cases, with watchdogs and community activists
considering it another example of the thin blue line rallying around one of its own. It’s
difficult to say if the lag time
has allowed officers to avoid
arrest or conviction, especially because the courts grant

police more leeway in using
deadly force than the general
public.
In Maryland, the first state
to enact an Officers’ Bill of
Rights, lawmakers in 2016
reduced the time from 10
days to five, and extended the
period in which residents can
file a complaint against police
from 90 days to a year-plus-aday. The changes came as
part of a bill after the death
of Freddie Gray, who was
injured in a Baltimore Police
Department van and later
died, sparking riots.
The issue of when officers
involved in shootings must be
questioned has arisen periodic a l l y. B u t a m i d a l l t h e
reforms sought of police
departments in recent years,

After shooting, Pittsburgh
synagogue plans reopening
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Leaders of the
Pittsburgh synagogue where worshippers were fatally shot last year want to
rebuild and renovate the building, turning it into what they hope will be a “center for Jewish life in the United States”
and a symbol against hatred.
On Friday, they outlined their vision
for the Tree of Life building, where
three congregations — Tree of Life, Dor
Hadash and New Light — had gathered
on Oct. 27, 2018. A gunman opened fire,
killing 11 people and wounding seven.
The building in the city’s Squirrel Hill
neighborhood has not reopened since
the shooting, considered the deadliest
attack on Jews in U.S. history. Tree of
Life leaders now envision a rebuilt
space that includes places for worship;
memorial, education and social events;
classrooms and exhibitions. The mission is to fight anti-Semitism and all
forms of discrimination.
“There was never any doubt that we
would go back to the site,” Tree of Life
Executive Director Barb Feige said.
“The congregation is a community. It
survives without its building, but is

committed to going back to that location.”
There have been conceptual discussions about the changes to the building,
said Tree of Life president Sam Schachner. Some donations have come in that
will be used for the project, and the
congregation will engage in a vigorous
fundraising campaign, he said. No
architectural plans have been drawn
up, and no construction work has yet
taken place.
The building was in need of extensive
and costly repairs before the shooting,
Feige said. The rebuilding now extends
initial plans Tree of Life had to expand
cooperation and collaboration among
the three congregations and with the
community, she said.
Robert Bowers, 47, a truck driver
from Baldwin, Pennsylvania, is charged
in the attack. Investigators say Bowers
used an AR-15 rifle and other weapons,
and that he criticized a Jewish charity
on social media before the massacre,
claiming the immigrant aid society
“likes to bring invaders that kill our
people.” Police said Bowers also

it hasn’t been one that has
garnered as much attention,
until recently. It follows several high-profile police shootings, including one in Dallas,
30 miles (48 kilometers) from
Fort Worth. That’s where a
white police officer was
recently convicted for fatally
shooting an unarmed black
neighbor after she said she
mistook his apartment for
hers; the department there
gives officers 72 hours before
they’re questioned.
It’s unclear when Amber
Guyger first talked to investigators about the September
2018 shooting, but she was
eventually charged and is
serving 10 years in prison
after being convicted of murder this month.

expressed hatred of Jews during and
after the rampage.
Federal prosecutors are seeking the
death penalty. Bowers’ lawyers said
this week that the case would be over
by now if the prosecutors had accepted
his offer to plead guilty in return for a
sentence of life in prison without
parole.
The government’s decision to seek the
death penalty disappointed some of the
people most affected by the massacre,
including members of Dor Hadash. The
rabbi of New Light Congregation, which
had three members slain in the attack,
also expressed his opposition to a death
sentence. Tree Of Life has said it is confident justice will be served.
In a statement, Tree of Life said
rebuilding plans “reflect resiliency,
strength and community collaboration.”
That collaboration likely will include
the Holocaust Center of Pittsburgh’s
moving into the building, where neighboring Chatham University also hopes
to share space, Feige said.
“We are poised to become an incredible center for Jewish life in the United
States,” Tree of Life’s Rabbi Jeffrey
Myers, who was leading Shabbat services when the shooting started, said in a
statement. “When we reopen, and we
most certainly will, I want the entire
world to say, ‘Wow, look at what they
have done.’ To do anything less disrespects the memory of our 11 martyrs.”

Energy Secretary Perry says he is resigning by year’s end
He was traveling with
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Energy Secretary Rick Perry Trump to Texas when he notiannounced Thursday that he fied the president of his deciwill leave his job by the end sion aboard Air Force One.
Trump told reportof the year, saying
ers he “knew six
that under President
months ago” that
Donald Trump the
Perry wanted to
nation is nearing
leave by the end of
energy indepenthe year. “He’s got
dence.
some ideas for doing
P e r r y ’s l o n g something else. He’s
rumored departure
a t e r r i f i c g u y, ”
comes as he is under
Trump said.
scrutiny over the
Tr u m p s a i d h e
role he played in the
RICK
already knows who
president’s dealings
PERRY
will succeed Perry,
with Ukraine, the
focus of an ongoing impeach- but declined to identify the
person.
ment inquiry.
House Democrats have
In a letter to Trump, Perry
made no mention of Ukraine subpoenaed Perry for docuand exalted policy successes ments related to a Ukrainian
that have led to increased state-owned energy company
production and exports of oil as well as his involvement in
a July call between Trump
and natural gas.
“The U.S. private sector is and Ukrainian President
leading the world in energy Volodymyr Zelenskiy. The
production, exploration and lawmakers set a Friday
exports,” Perry said. “Today, deadline.
Trump has said Perry teed
when the world looks for
energy, they can now think of up the July 25 call, in which
Trump pressed Ukraine to
America first.”
Trump said Perry “has investigate his Democratic
done a fantastic job” at Ener- rival Joe Biden and his son,
gy, “but it was time” for him who was employed by a
Ukrainian gas company.
to leave.
A spokeswoman for Perry
Perry, 69, a former Texas
governor, has been energy has said he wanted Trump to
secretary since March 2017, speak with the Ukrainian
making him one of the lon- leader on energy matters
gest-serving members of related to U.S. efforts to
Trump’s Cabinet, which has boost Western energy ties to
Eastern Europe. It is part of
seen huge turnover.

a long-term effort to lessen
the political control Russia
wields through its dominance
of the fuel supply.
The Associated Press
reported this month that a
circle of businessmen and
Republican donors touted
their connections to Trump
and his personal lawyer,
Rudy Giuliani, as they sought
to install new management at
the top of Ukraine’s state-

owned gas company last
spring.
The plan hit a snag after
Zelinskiy’s election, but Perry took up the effort to install
a friendlier management
team at the company, Naftogaz. Perry attended Zelinskiy’s May 2019 inauguration
as the administration’s senior
representative and met privately with Zelinskiy. He has
denied any wrongdoing.
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Officials: Blast at Afghan mosque kills 62 during prayers
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — An
explosion rocked a mosque in eastern Afghanistan as dozens of people
gathered for Friday prayers, causing the roof to collapse and killing
62 worshippers, provincial officials
said. The attack underscored the
record-high number of civilians
dying in the country’s 18-year war.
Attahullah Khogyani, spokesman
for the governor of Nangarhar
Province, said the militant attack
wounded 36 others. He said it was
not immediately clear if the mosque
was attacked by a suicide bomber
or by some other type of bombing.
“Both men and children are
among those killed and wounded in
the attack,” he said.
Sediq Sediqqi, spokesman for
Afghan President Ashraf Ghani,
strongly condemned the attack on
his official Twitter account. “The
Afghan government strongly condemns today’s suicide attack in a
mosque in Nangarhar province,” he
tweeted.
“The Taliban and their partners
heinous crimes continue to target
civilians in time of worship,” he
added.
No one immediately claimed
responsibility for the attack, but
both the Taliban and the Islamic
State group are active in eastern
Afghanistan, especially Nangarhar
province.
However, Zabihullah Mujahid, the
Taliban’s spokesman in a statement
condemned the attack in Nangarhar
and called it a serious crime.
Zahir Adil, spokesman for the
public health department in Nangar-

AP

A wounded man is brought by stretcher into a hospital after a mortar was fired by insurgents in Haskamena
district of Jalalabad east of Kabul, Afghanistan, Friday.
har Province, said 23 of the wounded were transferred to Jalalabad,
the provincial capital, and the rest
were being treated in the Haskamena district clinic.
The violence comes a day after a
United Nations report said that
Afghan civilians are dying in record

numbers in the country’s increasingly brutal war, noting that more
civilians died in July than in any
previous one-month period since the
U.N. began keeping statistics.
“Civilian casualties at record-high
levels clearly show the need for all
parties concerned to pay much

more attention to protecting the
civilian population, including
through a review of conduct during
combat operations,” said Tadamichi
Yamamoto, the U.N. secretary-general’s special representative for
Afghanistan.
The report said that pro-govern-

Lebanon paralyzed by
nationwide protests

Outgunned trying capture son of ‘El Chapo’

Mexican president defends retreat
CULIACAN, Mexico (AP)
— Mexican security forces
backed off an attempt to capture a son of imprisoned drug
lord Joaquin “El Chapo” Guzman after finding themselves
outgunned in a ferocious
shootout with cartel enforcers that left at least eight
people dead and more than 20
wounded, authorities said
Friday.
The gunbattle Thursday
paralyzed the capital of Mexico’s Sinaloa state and left the
streets littered with burning
vehicles.
Five attackers, a member
of the National Guard, a civilian and a prisoner were
killed, Mexican Defense Secretary Luís Cresencio Sandoval said.
Sinaloa Public Security
Secretary Cristóbal Castañeda said earlier that 21 people
were wounded and that 27
inmates escaped from a prison.
Sandoval said the forces
were on an operation to
arrest Ovidio Guzmán López,
a son of the convicted Sinaloa
cartel boss. The younger
Guzman was wanted for
extradition to the U.S.
That sequence of events
clashed with an initial
account by federal Security
Secretary Alfonso Durazo,
who said 30 members of the
National Guard and army
were on patrol in Culiacan
when they were fired on
from a house and found the
younger Guzmán inside.
Heavily armed gunmen in
greater force then surrounded the house, and authorities
decided to suspend the opera-

Smoke from burning cars rises due in Culiacan, Mexico, Thursday.

AP

added. “We do not want
deaths. We do not want war.”
José Luis González Meza, a
lawyer for El Chapo’s family,
told The Associated Press
that Guzmán’s family reported “Ovidio is alive and free”
but that he had no more
details.
The elder Guzman is serving a life sentence in the U.S.
after being convicted last
February of industrial-scale
drug trafficking.
Ovidio is not one of the
drug lord’s best-known sons.
Iván Archivaldo Guzmán and
Jesús Alfredo Guzmán are
known as “Los Chapitos,” or
“the little Chapos,” and are
believed to be running their
father’s cartel, together with
Ismael “El Mayo” Zambada.
But Ovidio Guzmán was

indicted in 2018 in Washington, along with a fourth
brother, on charges of trafficking in cocaine, methamphetamine and marijuana.
After Ovidio Guzmán was
located, Culiacan exploded in
violence, with civilians in
trucks roaring through the
city’s center, shooting what
appeared to be .50-caliber
sniper rifles and machine
guns.
Videos on social media
showed a scene resembling a
war zone, with gunmen, some
in black ski masks, riding in
the back of trucks, firing
mounted machine guns as
vehicles burned. People could
be seen running for cover as
gunfire rattled around them.
Motorists drove in reverse,
frantically trying to get away.

Protests paralyze Catalonia
as marches head for Barcelona

converge in Barcelona’s city
center on Friday afternoon
for a mass protest alongside
striking students and workers.
Farmers in tractors joined
some of the so-called “Freedom marches,” organized by
the grassroots pro-independence ANC and Omnium
groups.
That followed clashes with
police that broke out in cities
across the region late on
Thursday, for the fourth
night in a row. In the capital,
a mob of far-right anti-independence activists also tried
to storm a separatist protest
that drew thousands of people.

BARCELONA, Spain (AP)
— Catalonia and its riotswept regional capital, Barcelona, were paralyzed Friday by a mix of strikes and
marches as the northeastern
Spanish region endured its
fifth day of mass protests
over the conviction of independence leaders.
More than 200 people have
been arrested and scores
injured since separatist sentiment swelled on Monday,
when the Supreme Court sentenced to lengthy prison
terms nine separatist politicians and activists. The nine
had led a 2017 push for independence that triggered
Spain’s deepest political crisis in decades.
Demonstrations on Friday
were mostly peaceful, but
police in anti-riot gear
clashed in the afternoon with
young protesters hurling bottles, eggs and paint at the
gates of the police headquarters in central Barcelona.
That followed a calm student
protest earlier in the day.
Spanish central authorities
said that at least 57 flights
into and out of the region
were canceled for the day

tion, Durazo said. Durazo told
Televisa that security forces
had entered the house but
left without Guzman.
“With the goal of safeguarding the well-being and
tranquility of Culiacan society, officials in the security
cabinet decided to suspend
the actions,” Durazo said.
President Andrés Manuel
López Obrador said he supported the decision to pull
back. “The capture of one
criminal cannot be worth
more than the lives of people,” López Obrador said,
calling the response to the
operation “very violent” and
saying many lives were put
at risk.
“This decision was made to
protect citizens. ... You cannot fight fire with fire,” he

due to a general strike called
by pro-independence unions.
Picketers also closed off to
traffic the border with
France across the Pyrenees
and burned tires or blocked
dozens of roads and highways across the northeastern
region.
Commuter and long-distance train services were
significantly reduced, and
many shops and factories
didn’t open for business. Catalan authorities said that
electricity consumption, a
key indicator of industrial
activity, was by noon 10.1%
lower than at the same time
the previous day.
Tourists also felt the turmoil. At least two large
cruise operators diverted
their ships to other ports,
and those which had already
docked in the port of Barcelona cancelled the passengers’ excursions to the city.
Architect Antoni Gaudí’s
modernist Sagrada Familia
also closed its doors due to a
protest blocking access to
the basilica.
Naoya Suzuki, a 34-year-old
tourist from Japan, complained about the disruptions

to “people who have nothing
to do with Spain.”
“I’ve had a look at the news
and I can just about understand why they are angry,
but not why are they are
doing all this and stopping
the sightseeing of tourists,”
he said.
Highways were occupied
by thousands of people joining five marches from inland
towns that were expected to

ment forces caused 2,348 civilian
casualties, including 1,149 killed
and 1,199 wounded, a 26% increase
from the same period in 2018.
The report said 2,563 civilians
were killed and 5,676 were wounded
in the first nine months of this year.
Insurgents were responsible for 62
percent. July to September were the
deadliest months so far this year.
Efforts to restart talks to end
Afghanistan’s 18-year war picked
up earlier this month, just weeks
after President Donald Trump last
month declared the talks “dead,”
blaming a surge in violence by the
Taliban that included the killing of a
U.S. soldier.
U.S. peace envoy Zalmay Khalilzad visited Pakistan and met with
the Taliban’s top negotiator, Mullah
Abdul Ghani Baradar. Baradar is a
co-founder of the hard-line Islamic
movement and was head of a Taliban delegation to the Pakistani capital.
U.S. officials said Khalilzad was
only in the Pakistani capital to follow up on talks he held in September in New York with Pakistani officials, including Prime Minister
Imran Khan. They insisted he was
not in Pakistan to restart
U.S.-Taliban peace talks.
In western Herat province, six
civilians including four children
were killed Thursday when their
vehicle was hit by a roadside bomb,
said Jelani Farhad, spokesman for
the provincial governor. He added
that five other civilians were
wounded in the attack in the Zawal
district.

BEIRUT (AP) — Nationwide protests paralyzed
Lebanon on Friday as thousands of demonstrators
blocked major roads in a
second day of rallies against
the government’s handling
of a severe economic crisis
and the country’s political
class they perceive as being
corrupt.
The protests are the largest Lebanon has seen since
2015 and could further
destabilize a country whose
economy is already on the
verge of collapse and has
one of the highest debt loads
in the world. The protests,
which drew people from all
religious and political backgrounds, were largely
peaceful, although violence
erupted in several areas.
The protests could plunge
Lebanon into a political crisis with unpredictable
repercussions for the econom y, w h i c h h a s b e e n i n
steady decline for the past
few years. Some of the protesters said they would stay
in the streets until the government resigns.
Time and again, the protesters shouted “Revolu-

tion!” and “The people want
to bring down the regime,”
echoing a refrain chanted by
demonstrators during Arab
Spring uprisings that swept
the region in 2011.
They took aim at every
single political leader in the
country, including President
Michel Aoun and his son in
l a w, F o r e i g n M i n i s t e r
Gebran Bassil, as well as the
prime minister and parliament speaker, blaming them
for systemic corruption they
say has pillaged the country’s resources for decades.
“We are here today to ask
for our rights. The country
is corrupt, the garbage is all
over the streets and we are
fed up with all this,” said
Loris Obeid, a protester in
downtown Beirut.
Schools, banks and businesses shut down as the protests escalated and widened
in scope to reach almost
every city and province.
Hundreds of people burned
tires on highways and intersections in suburbs of the
capital, Beirut, and in northern and southern cities,
sending up clouds of black
smoke in scattered protests.

An anti-government protester makes victory sign as he
holds a Lebanese national flag and walks in a fire of tires
that sits to block a road during a protest against government’s plans to impose new taxes in Beirut, Lebanon, Friday.

Part D
Medicare
Open
Enrollment
Starts Oct. 15th to
December 7th.

Call us for details.
222-6931
1-800-784-6931
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U
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Serving Southwest Montana Since 1986

info@quesenberryagency.com
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ART FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Enterprise photos by Nate Howard

ABOVE: Participating in the Holiday Open Door Art Session at the Livingston Center for Art & Culture are from left, Micah
Melius, 7, Nicole Melius, Sawyer Skaggs, 5, Hattie Melius, 5, and art instructor Julia Reichert. BELOW: Willow Hill, 6, and
Devin Earl, 10, paint holiday themed art at the art center Friday morning.

Enterprise Staff
Children ages 5 and older gathered Friday morning at the Livingston Center for
Art & Culture to kick off the holiday season with art.
The young artists were assisted by Julia
Reichert.
The Livingston Area Chamber of Commerce will select an art piece for a poster
advertising the annual Holiday Stroll
which takes place December 6. Until
then, upcoming Halloween events include:
October 25
Halloween Roller Skate Night
Hosted by the Livingston Recreation
Department.
October 26
6th Annual Halloween Family Fun Faire
Hosted by the Livingston Recreation
Department.
October 31
Halloween Family Fun Night!
Hosted by the Livingston Golf Course.

In protest clouds,
Hong Kong tourists
see silver lining
HONG KONG (AP) — No
tiresome wait for hugs and
kisses from Mickey and
Minnie Mouse. No queue at
all for Hyperspace Mountain, where thrill-seekers
are so scarce that Star
Wa r s ’ A d m i r a l A c k b a r
speaks to himself in the
dark.
Tinker Bell gazes out
over rows of empty seats
on the train to Hong Kong
Disneyland that was far
busier before tourists were
scared off by anti-government protests shaking this
international hub for business and fun.
That’s tough for local
business but great for Disney fans like Yunice Tsui
and her 7 and 4-year-old
daughters, adorable in Minnie headbands. With an
annual pass to the park
she’s already toured nine
times, Tsui is better placed
than most to size up the
body-blow to Hong Kong
visitor numbers from the
often violent demonstrations, now in their fifth
month.
“Before June, you’d generally queue for more than
30 minutes for each ride.
For the last few times since
July, we’ve been here about
two-to-three times, every
time it’s about a five-to-six
minute wait to queue up for
a ride. There are certainly
less people, I would say
60% less. Kids are very
happy because after a ride,
they can go queue up for
another one and play
again.”
The impact of the protests on tourism is verging
on catastrophic for Hong
Kong, one of the world’s
great destinations and
geared up to receive 65
million visitors a year.
On Victoria Peak, restaurants with knock-out nighttime views of the city’s
neon-lit skyscrapers stand
empty. The snaking lines of
tourists for the clickettyclacketty 19th-century
tram to the top are now just

a memory.
The Dragon Boat Carnival in June, when protests
started: canceled. A Wine &
Dine Festival scheduled for
the end of this month:
scrapped, too. Hong Kong
received 2.3 million fewer
visitors in August compared with a year earlier,
largely trips that people
from elsewhere in China
are no longer making to the
semi-autonomous Chinese
territory. September visitor
numbers, due Oct. 31, are
unlikely to be any better,
given recent protest-related violence and chaos.
“It’s deserted,” said Dyutimoy Chakraborty, who
runs the Gordon Ramsay
Bread Street Kitchen & Bar
opposite the Peak Tram.
The tram now closes at 10
p.m. instead of midnight,
because of “potential demonstrations and protests in
the nearby area.”
“Normally, there would
be a huge queue,”
Chakraborty said on a
recent weeknight. “Since
the protests started, it has
been like this.”
The eatery has lost nearly half of its weekday business, he added.
“You think of what you
could have made and what
you are making at the
moment,” he said. “That
difference, yes, it hurts.”
Protester leaflets advise,
“You’ve arrived in a broken, torn-apart city,” and
the protests have at times
caused monumental disruptions of traffic and public
transport.
But even when the protests have involved hundreds of thousands of people, they’ve generally been
confined to only a few
areas in this semi-tropical
former British colony of 7
million.
And the tourists who
come anyway are finding
bargain-basement hotel
rates, two-for-one deals,
easy late checkouts and
other sweeteners.

Johnson returns to London to
drum up support for Brexit deal

AP

British Prime Minister Boris Johnson leaves the podium after addressing a media conference
at an EU summit in Brussels, Thursday.
LONDON (AP) — After
defying expectations to win
the backing of European
Union leaders for his new
Brexit deal , Prime Minister
Boris Johnson was battling
Friday to secure enough support to get the deal through
the fractious British Parliament and pave the way for
Britain — finally — to leave
the bloc in two weeks’ time.
Johnson returned from an
EU summit in Brussels overnight for a busy day of meetings and phone calls as he
attempted to persuade lawmakers to ratify the divorce
deal at a rare Saturday sitting
of Parliament.
He was to brief his Cabinet
on Friday afternoon, ahead of
what’s expected to be a knifeedge vote.
Johnson’s Conservative Party holds only 288 seats in the
650-seat House of Commons,
so he will have to rely on support from other parties and
independent lawmakers to get
over the line.
Foreign Secretary Dominic
Raab started drumming up
support early. “We’ve got a
real opportunity now to get
Brexit delivered faithful to
the referendum, move on as a

government, and I think as a
country, and lift the clouds of
Brexit,” he told the BBC.
Raab said the government
has not given up hope of winning the support of its Northern Ireland ally, the Democratic Unionist Party, which
has rejected the new deal.
But the chances of that
appeared slim. The DUP’s
Brexit spokesman, Sammy
Wilson, said Johnson’s Brexit
package — which carves out
special status for Northern
Ireland to keep an open border with EU member Ireland
— is bad for his region and its
bonds with the rest of the U.K.
“I can give you absolute
assurance we will not be voting for this deal when it
comes before the Commons
tomorrow,” he told the BBC.
The deal’s fate could largely
rest on a group of 21 Conservative lawmakers expelled
from the party’s group in Parliament earlier this year for
voting against the government, and on members from
the main opposition Labour
Party, which has 244 lawmakers.
Nicholas Soames, one of the
21, said he would vote for the
deal, and thought most of his

expelled colleagues would “by
and large vote for it.”
Labour leaders have told
party lawmakers to oppose
the deal. But around 20 of
them, mainly representing
pro-Brexit parts of the country, have previously indicated
a desire to back a deal to honor the June 2016 Brexit referendum result.
Labour lawmaker John
Mann said Friday that he
thought at last 10 party legislators would support the government’s deal.
While a majority of members of Parliament supports
leaving the EU, in keeping
with voters’ decision in a referendum more than three
years ago, they are split on
the terms. Labour lawmakers
worry that the Johnson deal’s
vision of a loose post-Brexit
economic relationship with
the EU could endanger workplace and environmental protections that Britain gained as
a member of the bloc.
Many legislators also want
to rule out the possibility of
crashing out of the bloc without a deal — a prospect economists say would disrupt trade
and plunge the economy into
recession.
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Share of Americans with no religious affiliation growing
By David Crary
AP National Writer

The portion of Americans with no
religious affiliation is rising significantly, in tandem with a sharp drop
in the percentage that identifies as
Christians, according to new data
from the Pew Research Center.
Based on telephone surveys conducted in 2018 and 2019, Pew said
Thursday that 65% of American
adults now describe themselves as
Christian, down from 77% in 2009.
Meanwhile, the portion that
describes their religious identity as
atheist, agnostic or “nothing in particular,” now stands at 26%, up from
17% in 2009.
Both Protestant and Roman Catho-

lic ranks are losing population
share, according to Pew. It said 43%
of U.S. adults identify as Protestants, down from 51% in 2009, while
20% are Catholic, down from 23% in
2009.
Pew says all categories of the religiously unaffiliated population —
often referred to as the “nones”
grew in magnitude. Self-described
atheists now account for 4% of U.S.
adults, up from 2% in 2009; agnostics account for 5%, up from 3% a
decade ago; and 17% of Americans
now describe their religion as “nothing in particular,” up from 12% in
2009.
The report comes at a challenging
time for many major denominations
in the U.S. The two largest — the

Catholic church and the Southern
Baptist Convention — are beset by
clergy sex-abuse scandals. The
United Methodist Church, the largest mainline Protestant denomination, faces a possible split over differences on the inclusion of LGBTQ
people.
The Pew report found a steady
decline in the rates of attendance at
religious services.
Over the last decade, the share of
Americans who say they attend religious services at least once or twice
a month dropped by 7 percentage
points, while the share who say they
attend religious services less often
— if at all — rose by the same
degree.
In 2009, regular attenders — those

who attend religious services at
least once a month — outnumbered
those who attend services only occasionally or not at all by a 52%-to47% margin. Now, more Americans
say they attend religious services a
few times a year or less (54 than say
they attend at least monthly (45%).
Pew’s data showed a wide age gap
in terms of religion affiliation —
three-quarters of baby boomers
described themselves as Christian,
compared to 49% of millennials.
The trends documented by Pew
have been reflected in other recent
developments.
In May, the Southern Baptist Convention reported its twelfth year of
declining membership. The SBC
said it had 14.8 million members in

2018, down about 192,000 from the
previous year.
In June, the annual Giving USA
report — a comprehensive overview
of Americans’ charitable giving patterns — said giving to religious
institutions had been lagging behind
other philanthropic sectors for several years. Reasons included declining attendance at worship services
and a rising number of Americans
not affiliated with any religion.
Empty Tomb, a Christian organization based in Champaign, Illinois,
that researches religious giving,
says the decline is longstanding.
According to its research, Americans gave about 3% of their disposable income to churches in 1968, and
less than 2.2% in 2016.
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Meet Your Neighbor
I’m excited to
work at Whistler
Towing to help
my co-workers
and my
community out.

Deb Kelly

Blake Griswold

24-Hour ServiceS
Towing & recovery, Winchouts, Jump Starts,
Lockouts, Tire changes, Fuel Delivery

Places

Sales Associate
406-220-0801

A proud local since 1993,
I’ve enjoyed raising my
family in this wonderful
community. Play time
finds me floating, hiking,
golfing, or costuming for
the Shane Center. I have a
strong customer service,
financial, and home renovation background, and I
know how overwhelming
yet exciting a real estate
transaction can be. I’d love
to help you through your
next sale or purchase!

1296 Hwy 10 West
Livingston, MT

224-5686

Alan Hanks
Born in Billings, but raised
in Livingston, Alan is our
full-time delivery driver.
Alan loves his family &
adores his 3 grandkids.
An outdoors man, Alan

122 No. F St.
222-0761
Delivery Driver

hiking. For over 6 years,
Alan has thrived in one
of the hardest jobs at the
store & is a big part of our
team for the Livingston
Kenyon Noble Crew.

122 NORTH F ST.
406.222.0761
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Collecting and verifying
member loan applications is
Robbie’s specialty. Her goal
is to make the loan
application process a breeze
with quick and accurate
preparation of loan
documents.

Community

Did you know?

The U.S. Department of Commerce has a Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA). BEA creates an Outdoor Recreation
Satellite Account to compare the entire outdoor recreation
economy to Gross Domestic Product (GDP) for the nation,
and it keeps “value added” numbers for each industry, or
sector, that is part of the outdoor recreation economy. “Value
added” refers to the value in labor and capital an industry
contributes after accounting for costs.

Numbers

The outdoor recreation economy in the U.S. added $427.2
billion to U.S. GDP in 2017, 2.2% of GDP. Outdoor recreation
in Montana in 2017 was 5.1% of state GDP. Outdoor recreation grew faster than the U.S. economy as a whole in 2017,
3.9% compared to 2.4%. Pay and employment grew faster
than the economy as a whole also. Retail, not recreation and
related activities, was the largest outdoor recreation sector in
17 states; manufacturing was the largest in four states.
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The Rebels are already in the playoffs, but they’re hungry for more
By Ryan Peerboom
Enterprise Staff Writer

T

he Shields Valley
Rebels football
team continues to
pile on the wins in
the midst of an
impressive season.
With their 38-13 win over
Roy-Winifred last weekend,
the Rebels clinched the top
spot in the B division of the
class C-South football conference.
“All around, we played a
really good four-quarter
game,” head coach Mitch
Ward said about last weekend’s win. “I thought we
played very physical, and
the guys did a really good
job of taking what we
worked on in practice all
week and putting it into our
game plan and actually executing it.”
Ward added that the win
gives them a critical bye
week.
“It was important for us to
go to Winifred and win
because now we’ve got a
week off,” he said. “Having a
week just to get healthy is so
huge for us.”
The Rebels play Bridger
on Saturday, Oct. 26 for the
South Conference’s top seed
in the postseason. Regardless of the outcome against
Bridger, the Rebels are guaranteed to host a home playoff game on Nov. 1. Their
opponent will be determined
after the Bridger game when
seeding is finalized.
Against Bridger, the Rebels will surely rely on
Emmett Gilbert and Aidan
Jenkins. The duo is first or
second in every statistical
category for the Rebels
except passing yards.

The Workhorse

Gilbert, a senior, is the
workhorse. He consistently
gets the bulk of the offensive carries for the Rebels
and works to set the tone for
the entire Rebel offense.
He’s a bruiser who is tough
to take down when he runs
up the middle, but Gilbert is
also dangerous when he gets
to the edge with space.
For the season, Gilbert has

83 carries for 819 yards and
15 touchdowns. He has also
contributed to the Rebels’
passing attack with 18
catches for 197 and another
two touchdowns.
Defensively, Gilbert is the
Rebels best tackler, tallying
116 tackles in eight games
this season. The closest Rebel defender (spoiler: it’s Jenkins) has more than 30 fewer tackles. Gilbert’s pass
coverage has also resulted

in three interceptions and
he’s picked up three fumble
recoveries.
Ward said he can rely on
Gilbert to carry the load
every game.
“We know that Emmett’s
good to carry the ball twenty times a game (with) no
problem,” he said. “He does
a really good job of reading
the holes, hitting the sideline and we move the ball
well with him.”

The Playmaker

Jenkins, a junior, is the
playmaker. He is lethal in
the open field and has a
knack for creating space
when there’s none to be
found. On both sides of the
field, Jenkins is a magnet
for the football. To list Jenkins at a single position
would be a disservice to his
versatility on the field.
On offense, he provides a
good change of pace in the

ground game, totaling 476
rushing yards and 12 touchdowns on just 31 carries.
However, Jenkins really
shines when he gets space in
the passing game. He’s compiled 51 catches for 736
yards and 11 touchdowns as
a receiver.
On defense, as mentioned
earlier, Jenkins is the second
leading tackler behind Gilbert with 85 total tackles. As
a roaming safety, Jenkins

Rangers beat Belgrade in sloppy weather
By Ryan Peerboom
Enterprise Staff Writer

The Park High football
team notched its third win
of the season Thursday
night in a wet game
against Belgrade. The
Rangers beat the Panthers JV 18-7.
It was raining sideways,
but the Rangers had a bigger challenge. Park’s regular starting quarterback,
Sage McMinn, was out of
town and their backup,
Sebastiein Perry, was out
with an injury.
The Rangers turned to
John King at quarterback.
King didn’t learn he was
starting until the team
was already on the bus on
the way to the game,
according t o R a n g e r s
head coach Nick Coate.
The quarterback position wasn’t the only one
worn thin. The Rangers
had only five reserve
players, forcing most of
the team to play both
ways.
King made his mark on
the game early, with a
16-yard touchdown pass
to Drew Rogge in the first
quarter to give the Rangers a 6-0 lead.
The Park defense, aided
by the inclement weather,
was tough against the
Panther offense all night.
But a failed conversion on
a fake punt from Park
deep in its own territory
gave Belgrade the ball
inside the 10. The Panthers turned the special
teams gaffe into a touchdown and took a 7-6 lead
with 3:44 remaining in the
half.
The Rangers tried to
put a score on the board
before the half, but
turned it over on downs
with under a minute left.

Enterprise photos by Ryan Peerboom

Drew Rogge (1) runs past Belgrade defenders after catching a pass on Thursday at
Belgrade High School.
A big play from Belgrade
on first down gave them
the ball in Park territory
and an opportunity to
score. A play later, Rogge
intercepted a pass to hold
the score at 7-6 going into
the half.
In the third quarter, a
Belgrade fumble gave the
Rangers the ball on the
Panther 25. Parked turned
the good field position
into a score when King
rolled right and hit Mitchell Creason on the numbers for a 13-yard touchdown pass to put the
Rangers ahead 12-7.
From there, the weather
clearly played a large
impact. The teams
exchanged fumbles and a
high, wobbling pass from
Belgrade turned into
another Rogge interception.
Despite the messy con-

John King (7) pursues a Belgrade ballcarrier on
defense.
ditions, the Rangers
found the end zone once
more in the fourth quarter on a 25-yard Lyom
Bullard touchdown run.
The 18-7 lead was enough
to close the game out for
Park.

King finished 7-17 passing for 92 yards and two
touchdowns. Bullard led
the Rangers in rushing
with 52 yards on 13 carries. In addition to his two
interceptions, Rogge
caught five passes for 62

yards and a touchdown.
D e f e n s i v e l y, J a c k
Gauthier led the Rangers
with six total tackles.
Coate said holding on to
the ball with the sloppy
weather was a key to the
game.
“I preached ball security before the game to the
guys,” he said. “It was
going to come down to
who was going to hang on
to the ball.”
Coate added that he was
pleased with King’s performance. King had
missed significant practice time earlier this season due to sickness.
“(King) did awesome,”
he said. “He did really
well with limited reps in
practice. He definitely
got the offensive game
ball for his effort and the
way he led the team.”
Though the Rangers’
number of players has
dwindled, Coate said he is
happy with the group that
is still competing.
“The guys we have left
love football and it shows.
They’re giving everything
they’ve got to their team.
The culture shift has
started with those that
are left.”
The Rangers have a
chance to end the season
with a .500 record with a
win over Billings Central
JV next week.
“I’m super proud of
them, we played all the
way to the finish with limited numbers,” Coate said.
“I definitely feel like
we’re ending with strong
momentum.”

Up next

The Rangers have a
quick turnaround as they
play at 6 p.m. on Monday
at home against Billings
Central’s JV team.

has nabbed six interceptions, returning two of them
for touchdowns. He’s also
recovered four fumbles.
In total, the duo is responsible for an incredible 2,228
total yards and 42 touchdowns. Defensively, the pair
has compiled 201 total tackles and nine interceptions.
Both players said that they
were happy with their performance, but are focused
on continuing to win games.
“(We’re) pretty excited
and pretty happy with how
we’re doing,” Jenkins said
on Wednesday. “(We’re)
going in strong and getting
ready for the playoffs. The
goal is just to keep winning.”
He added, “We’re in a good
sport to make a good run in
the playoffs and do some
damage.”
Ward shared the same
feelings about where they
are at this point in the season.
“The guys are definitely
excited with where we’re at,
but at the same time, I think
this is a very competitive
group and our goal is just to
keep winning games,” Ward
said. “We kind of look at it
right now as every game is a
must-win.”
Jenkins and Gilbert said
they were both impressed
with how well their team has
come together as a team.
“I didn’t know that our
team was going to come
together like this,” Gilbert
said. “I’m really proud of
how the sophomores and
younger guys have stepped
up.”
“Everyone just came
together (and we’re) doing
pretty good,” Jenkins said.
“We’re just winning and
we’re rolling right now.”
It is important for the Rebels to keep winning, and a
win against Bridger would
give them an opportunity to
potentially play more games
at home, Ward said.
“We want to keep winning
and try to stay at home for
as much of the playoffs as
possible,” he said.

Up next

The Rebels are at Bridger
at 7 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 26.

Mahomes hurts
knee in Chiefs’
win over Broncos
DENVER (AP) — The Kansas City Chiefs
rediscovered their mojo but lost their maestro.
The Chiefs rallied around their fallen
superstar and snapped a two-game skid
with a 30-6 thrashing of the Denver Broncos on Thursday night after reigning MVP
Patrick Mahomes dislocated his right knee
in a pileup near the goal line in the first
half.
“I’ve never seen anything like that on the
field before,” Denver defensive end Shelby
Harris said. “His knee was literally all the
way to the side, his kneecap was. I wish him
the best. We definitely need him in the
league, he’s definitely a big attraction in the
league.
“You never want to see anyone get hurt,
especially like that. I hope everything is
good and I hope he has a speedy recovery.”
Chiefs coach Andy Reid said after the
game that didn’t know how serious
Mahomes’ injury was, but added that,
“We’re good with whatever direction this
thing goes.”
Backup Matt Moore threw a 57-yard
touchdown pass to Tyreek Hill and the
Chiefs (5-2) collected nine sacks, gave up a
season-low 71 yards rushing and beat the
Broncos (2-5) for the eighth straight time.
Mahomes completed 10 of 11 passes for
76 yards and a touchdown, before getting
injured on a successful sneak on fourthand-inches at the Denver 5 early in the second quarter.One by one, players peeled off
the pile but when Mahomes didn’t get up ,
the stadium grew quiet, Broncos players
knelt and some Chiefs stormed away in
aguish as their quarterback ripped off his
helmet and covered his face.
Broncos cornerback Chris Harris Jr.
went over to shake Mahomes’ hand as he
awaited medical help, his right knee stuck
in an awkward angle.
“Hopefully he’s not too injured, for the
season,” Harris said. “He’s great for our
league, he’s a great player. So, hopefully
he’s not hurt too bad.”
As players milled about nervously, the
Chiefs’ medical personnel appeared to pop
Mahomes’ right knee back in place before
he was helped from the field and taken into
the locker room.
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Astros beat Yanks for 3-1 ALCS lead
NEW YORK (AP) — They
have the pitching, and they
don’t need the pitches. Certainly, the Houston Astros
have confidence for good
reason on the brink of another World Series.
“It’s Justin Verlander,”
reliever Ryan Pressly said.
George Springer and Carlos Correa each hit three-run
homers and the Astros got
another wild ace off the
hook to beat the disheveled
N e w Yo r k Ya n k e e s 8 - 3
Thursday night and reach
the cusp of a second World
Series visit in three years.
The Astros lead the AL
Championship Series 3-1,
putting the 2017 World
Series winners a step away
from a showdown with the
NL champion Washington
Nationals.
Houston still has Verlander and Gerrit Cole queued
up for this series, and the
Yankees will have to beat
both to survive. Verlander
will start Game 5 on Friday
night against James Paxton.
Springer lined an errant
splitter from playoff star
Masahiro Tanaka in the
third inning for his homer,
and Correa battered Chad
Green’s fastball when New
York turned to its vaunted
bullpen. Those All-Star sluggers have combined for just
five hits in the series, but
four have been homers.
Earlier in the day, Astros
manager AJ Hinch ardently
denied that his team has
skirted rules to steal signs
after an allegation by the
Yankees, which was investigated and cleared by Major

AP

Houston Astros center fielder George Springer (4) and
shortstop Carlos Correa (1) celebrate after the Astros beat
the New York Yankees 8-3 in Game 4 of baseball’s American League Championship Series, Friday morning in New
York.
League Baseball. He also
made it clear: If a pitcher is
t i p p i n g w h a t ’s c o m i n g ,
Houston will take advantage.
The Astros are tired of
that talk detracting from
their sluggers.
“I think it’s disrespectful
that every time we score a
lot of runs, people talk about
tipping,” Correa said.
“Nobody was tipping today
and we scored, what, eight
runs? We’re great hitters.
We’ve been doing it for a
whole season.”
New York worked starter
Zack Greinke hard during a
28-pitch first inning, but just
like against Cole in Game 3,
the clutch hit never came.
Pressly dodged a bases-loaded jam in the fifth, and
many fans had left Yankee

Stadium by the time it ended
shortly before 12:30 a.m.
The Yankees are at risk of
failing to make the World
Series for an entire decade
for the first time since the
1910s. They are 0 for 13 with
runners in scoring position
the past two games. Didn’t
help when they committed
four errors in Game 4, most
ever for the club in a home
postseason game.
“We played poorly tonight,
there’s no other way to
explain it,” manager Aaron
Boone said. “And we need to
flush this immediately.”
Tanaka allowed four runs
— three earned — for New
York, his most in eight postseason starts.
CC Sabathia pitched in
relief for New York but was

pulled with a left shoulder
injury during the eighth
inning. Planning to retire
after the season, an emotional Sabathia covered his
face with his glove as he left
the field for likely the final
time. Fans shouted his name
as he walked off, and Cole
and Springer were among
the Houston players who
stood and clapped for the
39-year-old.
“I hate to see that for
him,” said Hinch, who
played with and against
Sabathia. “I hate to see that
for the sport.”
Gary Sánchez ended a
lengthy postseason slide
with a two-run homer, but a
reshuffled Yankees lineup
— still without injured
Giancarlo Stanton — again
couldn’t string together its
damage.
“So far this series our
bullpen has been huge to
complement a really good
starting rotation,” Hinch
said.
Greinke was charged with
just one run, working
around four walks against
the patient-but-punchless
Yankees.
“Just missing by a little
bit early,” Greinke said.

UP NEXT

Paxton said he watched
tape from his Game 2 start
and insists he wasn’t tipping
pitches. Houston grinded
him out of the game after 2
1 / 3 i n n i n g s . Ve r l a n d e r
pitched two-run ball into the
seventh, the only damage
coming on Aaron Judge’s
two-run homer.

UCLA ends 11-year drought against Stanford with 34-16 win
STANFORD, Calif. (AP) —
Dorian Thompson-Robinson
wasn’t sure he was going to
start Thursday’s game until
just before game time. It
turned out to be the best
decision of the night.
Thompson-Robinson, using
the bye week to help his
recovery from a leg injury
that caused him to miss a
game, passed for two touchdowns and ran for another in
helping UCLA end an
11-year drought against
Stanford with a 34-16 victory
over the Cardinal.
“I was day-to-day until
tonight,” Thompson-Robinson said. “I had been practicing but I was told just before
game time.”
Thompson-Robinson
passed for 192 yards and
rushed for 66 as UCLA
snapped an 11-game losing
streak to the Cardinal, dating to 2008. Joshua Kelley
rushed for 176 yards, includ-

ing a 54-yard touchdown run
and a 53-yard gain. Kyle
Phillips caught 10 passes for
100 yards and a pair of
touchdowns.
“A win is always good,”
Thompson-Robinson said. “It
goes back to getting together in the offseason and
working on things like this.”
Jack West became Stanford’s third different starting quarterback of the season, the first time that’s happened since 1974. After early success, his inconsistent
play led to a stalled offense.
“I’m always preparing to
be the guy and this week
happened to be the game,”
West said. “It’s me making
my first start but at the end
of the day, it’s about execution, which is what we didn’t
have.”
The Bruins (2-5, 2-2 Pac12) scored touchdowns on
their first two possessions,
both passes to Phillips, to

open a 14-3 lead with 4:48
remaining to play. It was
UCLA’s first lead of more
than seven points this season.
“I’ve seen that since the
Washington State game,”
UCLA coach Chip Kelly
said. “Dorian kept drives
alive with his legs. He takes
what the defense gives him.”
Stanford (3-4, 2-3) took the
opening kickoff and drove
51 yards before Jet Toner
connected on a 42-yard field
goal. Toner suffered an
apparent right knee injury
on the ensuing kickoff and
did not return. Punter Ryan
Sanborn took over the kicking duties.
Thompson-Robinson was
UCLA’s leading rusher in
the first quarter, helped by
a 39-yard scramble that led
to the Bruins second score.
The Cardinal, meanwhile,
lost 8 yards combined on
their next three possessions

as West was sacked on three
consecutive third downs.
“It starts with good coverage and a good pass rush,”
Kelly said. “We did a good
job of creating pressure on
the quarterback. It’s not
often you can hold Stanford
under 200 yards.”
S t a n f o r d ’s B r y c e n
Tremayne fell on a blocked
punt in the end zone to make
it 14-10. Spencer Jorgensen
got his left hand on the punt.
The UCLA defense sacked
West seven times, five in the
first quarter. The Bruins
had nine total sacks over
their first six games. Stanford allowed 13 in its first
six.
“The defense was a big
part of a whole team effort,”
Thompson-Robinson said.
JJ Molson added field
goals of 43 and 49 yards in
the third quarter. UCLA outgained the Cardinal by a
455-198 margin.

SPORTS SHORTS
UEFA rules to separate Russia,
Kosovo in competition draws
NYON, Switzerland (AP) — UEFA says teams from Kosovo and Russia will no longer be drawn to play each other
due to security risks.
The ruling announced Friday could affect the 2020 European Championship draw on Nov. 30.
Russia does not formally recognize Kosovo’s declaration
of independence from Serbia in 2008.
Ahead of the Euro 2020 draw, UEFA already said Serbia
and Bosnia-Herzegovina cannot be in the same group as
Kosovo if the teams qualify.
Kosovo is in contention to advance from a qualifying
group that includes England, and has a second option
through playoffs next March.
Russia already qualified for Euro 2020, and will host four
games in St. Petersburg.
Russian teams have also been separated from Ukrainian
teams in UEFA draws since annexing the Crimea region of
Ukraine in 2014.

Dennis Rodman denies
slapping guest at Florida party
DELRAY BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Dennis Rodman is pleading
not guilty to a misdemeanor charge of slapping a man who
was celebrating the former NBA star’s birthday at a Florida
bar last May.
Rodman’s attorney Lorne Berkeley denies the accusation
and says an investigation will exonerate the retired player.
Delray Beach Police say Jeff Soulouque attended the May
17 birthday event at the Buddha Sky Bar. They say Soulouque told an officer he was talking to someone behind the
former player. An affidavit says Rodman turned around and
smacked him and immediately apologized.
Soulouque said he was a little swollen the next morning
and decided to press charges. The officer said he did not
observe any swelling.
Berkeley pleaded not guilty Thursday in a Florida court
on behalf of Rodman.

NASCAR closes $2B purchase
of International Speedway Corp.
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) — NASCAR closed its $2 billion purchase of International Speedway Corp. on Friday,
bringing under the sanctioning body’s control 12 tracks that
include Daytona, Talladega and Miami-Homestead Speedway.
The merger was announced in May and shareholders voted to approve it Wednesday.
The sale merges the two companies under one organizational structure with NASCAR chairman and CEO Jim
France continuing in the same role. ISC chief executive
Lesa France Kennedy will become the executive chair and
NASCAR president Steve Phelps will oversee day-to-day
operations of the merged companies.
“The merger of NASCAR and ISC represents a historic
moment for our sport,” France said. “There is much work
ahead of us, but we’re pleased with the progress made to
position our sport for success.”

WNBA Dream moving to
3,500-seat arena near airport
COLLEGE PARK, Ga. (AP) — The Atlanta Dream are getting a new home.
The WNBA team announced Friday it will play next season at a 3,500-seat arena near Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta
International Airport.
Gateway Center Arena is scheduled to open next week in a
complex that includes the Georgia International Convention
Center. The $45 million facility was built primarily to serve
as the home of the Atlanta Hawks’ new NBA G League franchise, the College Park Skyhawks.
Now, it has a second tenant.
The Dream have played at 17,000-seat State Farm Arena
in downtown Atlanta, but could not work out a deal with the
Hawks for the 2020 season. This past season, Atlanta ranked
next-to-last in WNBA attendance at 4,270 per game.

SCOREBOARD
Football
NFL
By The Associated Press
All Times EDT
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W L T Pct PF PA
New England
6 0 0 1.000 190 48
Buffalo
4 1 0 .800 90 70
N.Y. Jets
1 4 0 .200 63 123
Miami
0 5 0 .000 42 180
South
W L T Pct PF PA
Houston
4 2 0 .667 162 134
Indianapolis
3 2 0 .600 113 115
Jacksonville
2 4 0 .333 117 131
Tennessee
2 4 0 .333 98 92
North
W L T Pct PF PA
Baltimore
4 2 0 .667 184 140
Cleveland
2 4 0 .333 120 154
Pittsburgh
2 4 0 .333 123 131
Cincinnati
0 6 0 .000 97 159
West
W L T Pct PF PA
Kansas City
5 2 0 .714 202 150
Oakland
3 2 0 .600 103 123
L.A. Chargers
2 4 0 .333 120 118
Denver
2 5 0 .286 112 136
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
W L T Pct PF PA
Dallas
3 3 0 .500 153 114
Philadelphia
3 3 0 .500 161 149
N.Y. Giants
2 4 0 .333 111 160
Washington
1 5 0 .167 90 167
South
W L T Pct PF PA
New Orleans
5 1 0 .833 128 122
Carolina
4 2 0 .667 166 133
Tampa Bay
2 4 0 .333 173 185
Atlanta
1 5 0 .167 135 186
North
W L T Pct PF PA
Green Bay
5 1 0 .833 142 115
Minnesota
4 2 0 .667 150 93
Chicago
3 2 0 .600 87 69
Detroit
2 2 1 .500 119 118
West
W L T Pct PF PA
San Francisco
5 0 0 1.000 147 64
Seattle
5 1 0 .833 165 146
L.A. Rams
3 3 0 .500 153 154
Arizona
2 3 1 .417 134 171
___
Thursday’s Games
Kansas City 30, Denver 6
Sunday’s Games
Miami at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Houston at Indianapolis, 1 p.m.
Arizona at N.Y. Giants, 1 p.m.
Oakland at Green Bay, 1 p.m.
L.A. Rams at Atlanta, 1 p.m.
Minnesota at Detroit, 1 p.m.
Jacksonville at Cincinnati, 1 p.m.
San Francisco at Washington, 1 p.m.
L.A. Chargers at Tennessee, 4:05 p.m.
Baltimore at Seattle, 4:25 p.m.
New Orleans at Chicago, 4:25 p.m.
Philadelphia at Dallas, 8:20 p.m.
Open: Tampa Bay, Cleveland, Carolina, Pittsburgh
Monday’s Games

New England at N.Y. Jets, 8:15 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 24
Washington at Minnesota, 8:20 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 27
Arizona at New Orleans, 1 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Tennessee, 1 p.m.
N.Y. Giants at Detroit, 1 p.m.
Cincinnati vs L.A. Rams at London, UK, 1 p.m.
Denver at Indianapolis, 1 p.m.
Philadelphia at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
N.Y. Jets at Jacksonville, 1 p.m.
Seattle at Atlanta, 1 p.m.
L.A. Chargers at Chicago, 1 p.m.
Carolina at San Francisco, 4:05 p.m.
Oakland at Houston, 4:25 p.m.
Cleveland at New England, 4:25 p.m.
Green Bay at Kansas City, 8:20 p.m.
Open: Dallas, Baltimore
Monday, Oct. 28
Miami at Pittsburgh, 8:15 p.m.

Baseball
Postseason
WILD CARD
Tuesday, Oct. 1: Washington 4, Milwaukee 3
Wednesday, Oct. 2: Tampa Bay 5, Oakland 1
DIVISION SERIES
(Best-of-5)
American League
Houston 3, Tampa Bay 2
Friday, Oct. 4: Houston 6, Tampa Bay 2
Saturday, Oct. 5: Houston 3, Tampa Bay 1
Monday, Oct. 7: Tampa Bay 10, Houston 3
Tuesday, Oct. 8: Tampa Bay 4, Houston 1
Thursday, Oct. 10: Houston 6, Tampa Bay 1
N.Y. Yankees 3, Minnesota 0
Friday, Oct. 4: N.Y. Yankees 10, Minnesota 4
Saturday, Oct. 5: N.Y. Yankees 8, Minnesota 2
Monday, Oct. 7: N.Y. Yankees 5, Minnesota 1
National League
Washington 3, L.A. Dodgers 2
Thursday, Oct. 3: L.A. Dodgers 6, Washington 0
Friday, Oct. 4: Washington 4, L.A. Dodgers 2
Sunday, Oct. 6: L.A. Dodgers 10, Washington 4
Monday, Oct. 7: Washington 6, L.A. Dodgers 1
Wednesday, Oct. 9: Washington 7, L.A. Dodgers 3, 10
innings
St. Louis 3, Atlanta 2
Thursday, Oct. 3: St. Louis 7, Atlanta 6
Friday, Oct. 4: Atlanta 3, St. Louis 0
Sunday, Oct. 6: Atlanta 3, St. Louis 1
Monday, Oct. 7: St. Louis 5, Atlanta 4, 10 innings
Wednesday, Oct. 9: St. Louis 13, Atlanta 1
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
(Best-of-7; x-if necessary)
American League
Houston 3, N.Y. Yankees 1
Saturday, Oct. 12: N.Y. Yankees 7, Houston 0
Sunday, Oct. 13: Houston 3, N.Y. Yankees 2, 11 innings
Tuesday, Oct. 15: Houston 4, N.Y. Yankees 1
Wednesday, Oct. 16: Houston at N.Y. Yankees, ppd.
Thursday, Oct. 17: Houston 8, N.Y. Yankees 3
Friday, Oct. 18: Houston (Verlander 21-6) at N.Y. Yankees
(Paxton 15-6), 7:08 p.m. (FS1)
x-Saturday, Oct. 19: N.Y. Yankees at Houston, 8:08 p.m.
(FS1)
x-Sunday, Oct. 20: N.Y. Yankees at Houston, 7:38 p.m. (FS1)
National League
Washington 4, St. Louis 0
Friday, Oct. 11: Washington 2, St. Louis 0
Saturday, Oct. 12: Washington 3, St. Louis 1
Monday, Oct. 14: Washington 8, St. Louis 1
Tuesday, Oct. 15 Washington 7, St. Louis 4
WORLD SERIES

(Best-of-7; x-if necessary)
Houston-N.Y. Yankees winner vs. Washington
Tuesday, Oct. 22: Washington at Houston-N.Y. Yankees winner (Fox)
Wednesday, Oct. 23: Washington at Houston-N.Y. Yankees
winner (Fox)
Friday, Oct. 25: Houston-N.Y. Yankees winner at Washington
(Fox)
Saturday, Oct. 26: Houston-N.Y. Yankees winner at Washington (Fox)
x-Sunday, Oct. 27: Houston-N.Y. Yankees winner at Washington (Fox)
x-Tuesday, Oct. 29: Washington at Houston-N.Y. Yankees
winner (Fox)
x-Wednesday, Oct. 30: Washington at Houston-N.Y. Yankees
winner (Fox)

Soccer
MLS Playoffs
First Round
Saturday, Oct. 19
Eastern Conference
New England at Atlanta, 1 p.m.
D.C. at Toronto, 6 p.m.
Western Conference
Dallas at Seattle, 3:30 p.m.
Portland at Salt Lake, 10 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 20
Eastern Conference
New York Red Bulls at Philadelphia, 3 p.m.
Western Conference
LA Galaxy at Minnesota, 8:30 p.m.
Conference Semifinals
Eastern Conference
Wednesday, Oct. 23
Toronto-D.C. winner at New York City FC, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 24
Philadelphia-New York Red Bulls winner vs. Atlanta-New
England winner at higher-seeded team, 7:30 p.m.
Western Conference
Wednesday, Oct. 23
Salt Lake-Portland winner vs. Seattle-Dallas winner at
higher-seeded team, 10 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 24
Minnesota-LA Galaxy winner at Los Angeles FC, 10:30 p.m.
Conference Championships
Tuesday, Oct. 29
Western Conference at higher-seeded team, TBA
Wednesday, Oct. 30
Eastern Conference at higher-seeded team, TBA
Time EST
MLS Cup
Sunday, Nov. 10
Eastern Conference champion vs. Western Conference
champion at higher-seeded team, 3 p.m.

Basketball
NBA Preseason
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W
Philadelphia
4
Boston
4
Brooklyn
3
New York
1
Toronto
1
Southeast Division
W
Miami
4
Orlando
3

L Pct GB
01.000 —
01.000 —
01.000 ½
2 .333 2½
2 .333 2½
L Pct GB
01.000 —
3 .500
2

Washington
Atlanta
Charlotte
Central Division

2
1
1

2 .500
4 .200
4 .200

2
3½
3½

W L Pct GB
Milwaukee
5 01.000 —
Indiana
3 1 .750 1½
Detroit
3 2 .600
2
Chicago
2 3 .400
3
Cleveland
1 3 .250 3½
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division
W L Pct GB
New Orleans
4 01.000 —
Memphis
3 1 .750
1
Houston
3 2 .600 1½
Dallas
2 3 .400 2½
San Antonio
1 3 .250
3
Northwest Division
W L Pct GB
Denver
4 01.000 —
Oklahoma City
2 2 .500
2
Portland
2 3 .400 2½
Minnesota
2 3 .400 2½
Utah
1 4 .200 3½
Pacific Division
W L Pct GB
L.A. Lakers
3 2 .600 —
Sacramento
3 2 .600 —
Phoenix
2 2 .500
½
L.A. Clippers
2 3 .400
1
Golden State
1 3 .250 1½
___
Thursday’s Games
Miami 107, Orlando 98
Chicago 111, Atlanta 93
Milwaukee 118, Minnesota 96
Denver 110, Portland 104
Dallas 102, L.A. Clippers 87
Friday’s Games
Washington at Philadelphia, 7 p.m.
Toronto vs. Brooklyn at Uniondale, N.Y., 7:30 p.m.
Houston at Miami, 8 p.m.
New Orleans at New York, 8 p.m.
Memphis at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

Transactions
Thursday’s Sports Transactions
BASEBALL
American League
OAKLAND ATHLETICS — Promoted Ed Sprague to director
of player development and Keith Lieppman to special advisor to player development.
National League
CHICAGO CUBS — Named Matt Dorey senior vice president, player development; Bobby Basham director of player
development; Craig Breslow director of pitching/special
assistant to the president and general manager; Justin
Stone director of hitting; and Jeremy Farrell assistant director of baseball development.
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association
NBA — Named Gary Zielinski director of amateur officiating development.
CHICAGO BULLS — Signed F Luol Deng who announced
his retirement.
DETROIT PISTONS — Exercised their team option on F
Luke Kennard for the 2020-21 season. Signed G Craig
Sword. Waived F Todd Withers.
LOS ANGELES LAKERS — Exercised their contract option
on F Kyle Kuzma for the 2020-21 season.
TORONTO RAPTORS — Signed G Matt Morgan. Waived F
Sagaba Konate.
WASHINGTON WIZARDS — Agreed to terms with G Bradley
Beal on a two-year extension.

NBA G League
CAPITAL CITY GO GO — Acquired a 2019 first-round draft
pick and the returning rights to F CJ Fair from Windy City
for the returning rights to F Darel Poirier.
FOOTBALL
National Football League
BUFFALO BILLS — Signed WR Ray-Ray McCloud to the
practice squad. Released WR Jordan Veasy.
DETROIT LIONS — Awarded RB Tra Carson off waivers
from Green Bay. Released RB Paul Perkins.
HOCKEY
National Hockey League
NHL — Suspended Vegas F Valentin Zykov 20 games for
violating the terms of the NHL/NHLPA Performance Enhancing Substances Program.
DETROIT RED WINGS — Assigned C Chase Pearson to

Grand Rapids (AHL).
American Hockey League
PROVIDENCE BRUINS — Recalled G Kyle Keyser from
Atlanta (ECHL).
LACROSSE
National Lacrosse League
BUFFALO BANDITS — Signed F Chase Fraser to a one-year
contract.
TENNIS
United States Tennis Association
USTA — Named Michael Dowse chief executive officer and
executive director.
COLLEGE
CLAYTON STATE — Promoted Lance Egnatz to associate
men’s head basketball coach.

Call your Ford representative Livingston resident

GARY BERG

Excellent Selection of Used Vehicles
(Superb selection of new vehicles, too)

2016 AUDI A3 PREMIUM
Auto, loaded,
white . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $23,900

2014 EXPEDITION 4X4
Extended, auto
black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $17,450

2013 VW BEETLE
Auto, loaded,
gray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,760

2013 SUBURBAN 4X4
1500, white . . . . . . . . . .$22,750

2016 FORD FUSION
SE pkg., auto,
silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,644
2010 LINCOLN MKZ
Auto, loaded,
black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$8,794
2017 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER
AWD, loaded, silver . . . . . $32,750

2014 DODGE RAM 4X4
1500, crew cab, loaded,
red . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$22,950
2016 NISSAN FRONTIER 4X4
Crew cab, auto, loaded,
bronze . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$24,200

Call Gary Berg
220-1121

2900 N. 19th 587-1221
Your headquarters for Sales, Service, Warranty Repairs, Complete Body Shop Service

!
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When a Bible verse
comes to mind ...
A Bible verse came to my mind
this morning. I can hear you saying, “That’s a good thing. If you
are writing a column for the religion page, it would be wise for
you to be thinking about some
Bible verses!”
I agree! I had to look this one
up. Isn’t it amazing that I can key
in a few words on the screen in
my phone and up pops the whole
Bible verse? Have you tried
that? It is like having an instant
Bible index on your computer or
phone.
If you are worried, key in
“Bible verses for worry” and see
what happens. If you want to add
a Bible verse on a birthday card,
key in “Bible verses for birthdays” and up comes suggestions.
Anything you are wondering
about (or stewing about), check
it out. Make sure you key in the
words “Bible verses about …”
first or you may get some off the
wall advice that does not come
from God’s Word.
The words from the verse that

Religion "

came to my
mind were
something
about how good
words not only
help us — but
are healthy for
us. So, I keyed
in “cheerful
words.” The
IME UT first verse up
was Proverbs
WITH OIS 15:30: “Bright
eyes gladden
the heart; good news puts fat on
the bones.” Nope, not the one in
my mind. Hey, maybe that is why
my dieting is a struggle — too
much good news!
Others in the list were Ecclesiastes 3:12: “I know that there is
nothing better for people than to
be happy and to do good while
they live.”; Psalm 28:7: “The
Lord is my strength and shield. I
trust him with all my heart. He
helps me and my heart is filled
with joy. I burst out in songs of
thanksgiving.”; and Nehemiah
8:10: “… for the joy of the Lord is
your strength.”
Oh, here it is, this is it, Proverbs 17:22: “A joyful heart is
good medicine. But a broken

T

O
L

spirit dries up the bones.”
I clicked on “other translations” and got this verse from
The Message Bible. It says, “A
cheerful disposition is good for
your health; gloom and doom
leave you bone-tired.” Ain’t that
the truth?
An email I received from Dave
Vissher in Livingston prompted
that Bible verse to pop into my
brain. His email was such an
encouragement. Actually, any
mail from you who read this column in your newspaper or on the
internet is encouraging!
Jim Wilson from Hardin, Montana, who reads this column in
the Independent Enterprise
which is published in the eastern
part of our state, left a message
on my phone. He has been reading this column since it started
in 1987. He makes jelly out of
green tomatoes, too! I always
love hearing from him.
I wrote back to Dave thanking
him for his kind words: “When I
get a card in the mail or an email
like yours, it motivates me. In
my years of traveling, speaking,
writing, communicating with
others, I have learned two things
for absolute certain. First, we

are much more alike in our
everyday selves than we think
we are. Secondly, that God knows
all about us and loves that
‘everyday self’ we are, more
than we think!”
Our part is turning from trying
to do life on our own and trust in
Him to forgive our sins (I John
1:9) and trust in His grace for
our everyday selves!
I wrote to Dave, “It is interesting my second book way back in
the mid ’90s was titled “Enjoying
the Journey — 90 Spirit Lifters
for the Potholes in Life.” And
that is the good news, the Gospel
that Jesus wants us all to
believe! He cares. My joy is getting to share that with others —
what a privilege! Hey, that
sounds like the beginning of a
column, eh?”
And it was. Thanks, Dave!
———
EDITOR’S NOTE: Lois Olmstead is a conference and retreat
speaker whose weekly column
has readers worldwide. The
author of six books, she lives on
the family ranch in the Shields
Valley. Visit her website, www.
timeoutwithlois.com, or email
her at loistimeout@gmail.com.
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Operation Christmas
Child kicking off
By Enterprise Staff
Local sites will be among 5,000 U.S. dropoff locations collecting shoebox gifts for
children overseas during Operation Christmas Child’s National Collection Week, set for
Nov. 18-25.
Livingston families, churches and groups
are busy transforming empty shoeboxes into
fun gifts filled with toys, school supplies and
hygiene items, a news release from Samaritan’s Purse, which overseas the project, said.
“The Samaritan’s Purse project partners
with local churches across the globe to deliver these tangible expressions of God’s love
to children affected by war, disease, disaster, poverty and famine,” the release said.
“For many of these children, it will be the
first gift they have ever received.”
Local collection points are Gardiner Baptist Church, 802 Scott St. W. in Gardiner,
phone 848-2134; and Livingston Christian
Center, 1400 Mount Baldy Dr., phone 2223144. Contact the churches to find out collection dates and times.
For more information about the shoeboxes,
visit www.samaritanspurse.org/what-we-do/
operation-christmas-child.

ATTEND THE SERVICE OF YOUR CHOICE
AMERICAN LUTHERAN
CHURCH (ELCA)
F and Lewis streets. Pastor Steve Leuzinger.
Sunday worship 9 a.m. Elevator available.
Phone 222-0512.
BAHA’I FAITH
For meeting times and information, call
John Kolstoe at 222-2448, Nancy Moore at
(406) 539-8873 or toll free 1-800-22UNITE
(228-6483). Online: www.Bahai.org.
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
Fr. Leo McDowell, pastor. Phone 222-1393.
Mass times are as follows:
St. Mary’s – South F Street, Livingston.
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m. at St. Mary’s; Friday, 9 a.m. at Caslen Living Center, 1301
Wineglass Lane; Saturday, 5 p.m. at St.
Mary’s; Sunday, 8 a.m. at St. Mary’s.
St. William’s - Gardiner
Sundays, 11 a.m.
St. Margaret’s - Clyde Park
Sunday, 8 a.m.
St. Joseph’s - Big Timber
Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Livingston Ward, Main and Summit
streets. Bishop Trevor Strupp. On Sunday:
10-11:10 a.m., Sacrament Meeting; 11:10noon, Sunday School; 12:05-1 p.m. — Relief Society, Priesthood, Young Men, Young
Women, Primary. On Wednesday at 7 p.m.:
Young Men, Young Women and Scouts.
Phone 222-3570.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Yellowstone North Branch, Gardiner, at 12
White Lane. David Gilbert, Branch President.
On Sunday: 10-11:10 a.m., Sacrament Meeting; 11:10-noon, Sunday School; 12:05-1
p.m. – Relief Society, Priesthood, Young
Men, Young Women, Primary. On Wednesday at 7 p.m.: Young Men, Young Women
and Scouts.
CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM
2010 West Koch, Bozeman. Phone 5560528.
EMMAUS LUTHERAN MISSION
(LCMS)
Pastor Arlo Pullman. 801 E. Park St.,
Livingston. Sunday services alternate between Livingston and Big Timber locations.
Check www.EmmausLutheranMT.org for
the schedule. Livingston service is at 3 p.m.
Pastor Pullman’s phone: 223-9417.
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
B and Lewis streets. Pastor Bryce Maurer. Bible classes 9:30 a.m.; worship service
10:45 a.m.; Communion/Lord’s Supper – first
Sunday every month. Small groups/Bible
studies – call church for information. Phone
222-1603.

Associate Pastor, Andrew Alberda. Sunday
School for all ages, 9 a.m.; coffee fellowship, 10 a.m.; Sunday worship and children’s
church, 10:30 a.m.; and CrossLife Youth
(grades six through high school), Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. Web: www.paradisevalley.
church.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST, BOZEMAN
502 S. Eighth Ave., Bozeman. Sunday Service and Sunday School 10 a.m. Wednesday
evening testimony meeting 7:30 p.m. Child
care provided at both services. Reading room
located at church, open before and after all
services. Church phone 586-5819. All are
welcome.

PINE CREEK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
A historic, rural church 14 miles south of
Livingston on East River Road (old U.S. 89).
Rev. Patti Agnew, pastor. Morning worship
9:30 a.m.; Sunday School begins at 9:15
a.m. during worship. Pastor available during the week by appointment. Church office
phone, 222-1041. Web: www.methodistsontheyellowstone.org.

GARDINER BAPTIST CHURCH
U.S. Highway 89 in the center of town. Pastor Britton Gray. Sunday: Bible study 9:30
a.m.; worship service 11 a.m., with lunch
following; Bible study 6:30 p.m. Wednesday:
Bible study at 6:30 p.m. Phone 848-2134.
GARDINER COMMUNITY CHURCH
318 Main St. in Gardiner. Rev. Jeff Ballard.
Sunday worship service at 10:15 a.m. Phone
848-7300.
GRACE CENTER
Sunday fellowship at 6 p.m. 16530 Brackett
Creek Rd., Bozeman. Phone (406) 686-9929.
GRACE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Ninth and West Clark streets. Rev. Patti
Agnew, pastor. Sunday: “Praise and Pastry”
service at 8 a.m. Church phone: 222-1041.
Web: www.methodistsontheyellowstone.org.
HOLBROOK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Lewis and Fifth streets. Rev. Patti Agnew,
pastor. Sunday worship services 11 a.m.
Child care during services in winter and
choir practice 10:30 a.m. on Sundays, also
in winter. Church office phone, 222-1112.
Web: www.methodistsontheyellowstone.org.
KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
1505 E. Gallatin St. Sunday: Public talk and
Watchtower study, 10 a.m.; Tuesday: Midweek meeting, 7:30 p.m. Phone 222-7564.
LIVING HOPE CHURCH
Come and grow with good news and
grace. Corner of Third and Clark streets.
Sundays: 8 a.m. traditional worship, 9:30
a.m. and 11 a.m. contemporary worship,

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
 'UTHRIE ,ANE s 0ASTOR *IM *ENKINS

7 p.m. high school youth group. Wednesdays: 6:30 p.m. grades K-5 kids’ clubs, 7
p.m. middle school youth group. Fridays: 7
p.m. Celebrate Recovery 12-step program.
Contact: Pastor Shad Durgan, Youth Minister Wes Theis or Children’s Minister Shary
Noble, 222-1577. Website: www.livchurch.
com.
LIVINGSTON BIBLE CHURCH
325 N. Fifth St. Monty Casebolt, pastor.
Sunday worship service, 10:30 a.m.; Sunday
School, all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday evening
prayer service, 7 p.m.; Awana (Sept.-April)
on Wednesday evenings, 6:30 p.m. to 8
p.m., starting Sept. 18. For more information, call 222-2714.
LIVINGSTON CHRISTIAN CENTER
(ASSEMBLIES OF GOD)
1400 Mount Baldy Drive. Duane Huie, pastor. Sunday: Everyone welcome for coffee
time at 9:30 a.m. and worship service 10
a.m. (nursery available). Children’s services
are at 10 a.m. Sunday. On Wednesday: “OutLoud” Youth Group, 6:30 to 8:15 p.m.; on
Thursday: Awana for boys and girls, 6:30 to
8 p.m. For more information, call 222-3144.
LIVINGSTON CHURCH OF CHRIST
10th and Park streets. Pastor Kyle Story.
Sunday School 9:30, a.m. Sunday worship
service, 10:30 a.m. Wednesday Bible class,
6 p.m. Phone 222-2017.

www.quesenberryagency.com

Mike Quesenberry
Owner Agent

1313 West Park #9
222-6931
P.O. Box 942
Fax & Phone: 222-6399
Livingston, MT 59047
email: quesenberry1@peoplepc.com
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MOUNTAIN SPRINGS
BAPTIST CHURCH
626 N. 13th St. Pastor Ara Megerdichian.
Sunday morning worship, 11 a.m.; Sunday
afternoon service, 1:30 p.m.; Wednesday
Bible study, 7 p.m. Family oriented, independent Baptist church with biblical teaching. For
more information, call 222-1240.
MT. REPUBLIC
CHAPEL OF PEACE
Located on U.S. 212 between Silver
Gate and Cooke City. Sunday Services:
October-May, 9:30 a.m.; June-September,
8 a.m. and 10 a.m. Phone 838-2397.
PARADISE VALLEY
COMMUNITY CHURCH
1772 E. River Road. Pastor Jay Foley,

618 East Park Street
Livingston, MT 59047
222-0994

SHIELDS VALLEY BIBLE CHURCH
West side of Clyde Park, 405 Fifth St.
West. Pastor Glen Heilig. Sunday School,
10 a.m.; Sunday morning worship service,
11 a.m.; youth group on Wednesdays Sept.May, 7 p.m.; Awana (Sept.-April) at the
Community Center Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.
Phone 686-4708.
SHIELDS VALLEY
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
210 Miles St., Clyde Park. Rev. Patti
Agnew, pastor. Worship at 9 a.m. on Sunday.
Phone 222-1041. Web: www.methodistsontheyellowstone.org.
ST. ANDREW’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Third and Lewis streets. Rev. Kristin Orr.
Sunday worship 10:30 a.m., Sunday School
also at 10:30 a.m. Website: www.saintandrewsepiscopalchurch.org. Phone 2220222.
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LARRY’S FOREIGN
CAR REPAIR
1317 E. Callender
Livingston

– J.K. Rowling

ST. MARK’S CHURCH
UNIVERSAL & TRIUMPHANT
Located at the corner of D and Lewis
streets. Sunday worship service 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday evening service 6:30 p.m. Both
services open to the public. Phone (406)
222-7135.
ST. PAUL’S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(WISCONSIN SYNOD)
Twelfth and Geyser streets. Rev. Paul Stern.
Sunday service, 10:15 a.m.; Bible study and
children’s Sunday School, 9 a.m. Phone
222-3372.
VALLEY SHEPHERD CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE
Interim pastor, Christie American Horse.
Looking for a casual time of fellowship and
worship? Sunday: coffee fellowship at 10
a.m., worship at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday:
Bible study at 6:45 p.m. First Wednesday of
each month: potluck at 6 p.m. For our home
church location or more information, call the
pastor at 223-1072.
WILSALL
COMMUNITY CHURCH
110 Liquin Hill Rd. (west of U.S. Highway
89 North; take Clark Street to Liquin Hill
Road). Mark Danielson, pastor. Church office phone, 578-2004. Sunday School 9:45
a.m. Worship service 10:45 a.m. Sunday
evening service 6 p.m. High School and
Junior High Youth Wednesdays 7 p.m. Call
for information on women’s and men’s Bible
study groups.
YELLOWSTONE PARK CHAPEL
AT MAMMOTH
At Mammoth Hot Springs in Yellowstone
National Park, Wyoming. Rev. Jeff Ballard,
pastor. Service at 8:30 a.m. Phone (406)
848-7300.

1301 Wineglass Lane 222-0797

Assisted living with the look
and feel of home

– Bryan Stevenson

O’Connor
Auto Body, llc.
908 east park
livingston, mt

There’s no point in burying
a hatchet if you’re going to
put up a marker on the site.
— Sydney Harris

Ruggles
Excavation,
Inc.

Fabric & Yarn
xÓÎÇÊ1-ÊÜÞÊnÊ-°Ê£{ÊÛ}ÃÌÊUÊÓÓÓänxx
(Sleeping Giant Trade Center) Call now for information!

Forgiveness is man's
deepest need and
highest achievement.
– Horace Bushnell

Faith means believing in
advance what will only
make sense in reverse.

Brawner
Ranch Company
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— Phillip Yancey

56 Deep Creek Road
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Happy Feet & Hands
Day Spa

For local news,
five days a week
subscribe today:
Phone 222-2000
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Acrylics, Gels, Shellacs, Manicures, Pedicures, Facials,
Body Waxing, Body Wraps, Spray Tans, Hair Design,
Full Hair Services, Hair Feathers, Glitter Tattoos, Glitter Toes,
Massage, Botox and Fillers, Retail, Great Gifts, Gift Certificates

126 E. Callender St.

222-6855
For local news,
five days a week
subscribe today:
Phone 222-2000

ST. ANTHONY THE GREAT
ORTHODOX CHURCH
2005 Love Lane, Bozeman. Rev. David
Morrison, priest. Saturday: Great Vespers 6
p.m.; Sunday: Matins 8 a.m., Divine Liturgy
9:30 a.m., Church School 8:55-9:25 a.m.;
Wednesday: Vespers 6 p.m., Orthodoxy 101
Class 7 p.m.; Friday: Matins 6:30 a.m. Phone
(406) 600-7409. Web: www.orthodoxbozeman.org.

Each of us is more
than the worst thing
we’ve ever done.

"Aim at heaven and you will
get earth thrown in, Aim at
earth and you get neither."
– C.S. Lewis

John & Susan Clark

For local news,
five days a week
subscribe today:
Phone 222-2000

SHIELDS RIVER
LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA)
105 Ordway St., Wilsall. Pastor Steve
Leuzinger. Worship at 9:00 a.m. Phone 5782212.

Rock bottom became the
solid foundation on which I
built the rest of my life.

1200 W. Montana, Livingston Ph. 222-0605

Bruce Lay
"Real Estate is My Business"
Phone: 223-7835

MOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCH
18 Pine Meadow Road (off Pine Creek
Road and Highway 89 South). Pastor Nathan
Pittman. Sunday morning service, 10 a.m.
Nursery and children’s ministry provided
weekly. Mid-week Bible studies. FaithWeavers after-school Bible program. For more information, call 223-5037 or e-mail ypnater@
yahoo.com.

9^h_i8Wij_Wd
Painting

222-6665
Complete Automotive Repair

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
1 Guthrie Lane. Pastor Jim Jenkins. Saturday: Church service at 9 a.m. and Sabbath
School at 10:30 a.m. Phone 222-7598.

ALL SERVICE TIRE &
ALIGNMENT, INC.

Remembering Life Beautifully Lived

Quesenberry Insurance

LIVINGSTON CHURCH OF GOD
O and Callender streets. Ed Parrent, pastor.
Sunday morning service, 10:30 a.m. Phone
223-3466.

For local news,
five days a week
subscribe today:
Phone 222-2000
 .ORTH RD 3T s ,IVINGSTON s   

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH (ELCA)
Fifth and Lewis streets. Pastor Steve Leuzinger. Sunday worship at 11 a.m. Holy Communion first and third Sundays. Elevator
available. Phone 222-1175.

ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Emigrant. Rev. Kristin Orr. Sunday Holy
Eucharist, 8 a.m. Website: www.saintjohnsepiscopalchurch.org.

222-7725

Call for appointments Walk-ins welcome

“The sweetest thing in all
my life has been the longing
... to find the place where
all the beauty came from.”
– C.S. Lewis

For local news,
five days a week
subscribe today:
Phone 222-2000
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Trump, in Texas, bashes
Dems as ‘crazy,’ unpatriotic
DALLAS (AP) — President
Donald Trump tried to turn
impeachment rancor into a
political rallying cry Thursday, using a Texas rally to
bash Democrats as “crazy”
and unpatriotic as they push
forward with their investigations.
Setting a dire tone, Trump
told his supporters, “At stake
in this fight is the survival of
American democracy itself.”
“Don’t kid yourselves,” he
said of the Democrats, “I
really don’t believe anymore
that they love our country.”
A day after House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi and other top
Democrats walked out of a
White House meeting that
had devolved into an insultfest, Trump denounced her as
“crazy Nancy.”
“She’s nuts,” he told the
crowd at a packed stadium in
Dallas.
The comments come as the
House continues its quickly
unfolding inquiry into
Tr u m p ’s d e a l i n g s w i t h
Ukraine, deposing witness
after witness as they build
their case.
But Trump and his campaign have tried to turn the
inquiry his way, accusing
Democrats of using the Constitutional process to try to
overturn the results of the
2016 election.
“They’re coming after and
fighting you and we never
lose,” he said, predicting the
2020 election will be “a landslide” for Republicans,
despite polling showing him
lagging behind.
Trump also continued his
attacks on former Vice President Joe Biden, and his son,
Hunter’s work for a Ukraine
energy company. Trump’s
efforts to pressure Ukraine

AP

Members of the audience wear “Trump 2020” cowboy hats and chant, “Four More Years,”
as President Donald Trump speaks at a campaign rally at American Airlines Arena in Dallas
on Thursday.
to investigate the Biden family are at the heart of the
Democrats’ inquiry into
whether Trump compromised
national security and used his
office to try to bolster his
2020 chances by pushing foreign governments to investigate one of his Democratic
rivals.
Trump’s day included a tour
of a new Louis Vuitton leather workshop in north central
Texas and a fundraiser in
Fort Worth that, combined
with a pre-rally reception in
Dallas, brought in $5.5 million, according to the Republican National Committee.
Texas is a crucial state for
Republicans, both in terms of
money and votes.

Trump carried the GOP
stronghold and its 38 Electoral College votes by 9 points in
2016. But Democrats have
pointed to demographic
changes — as well as the fact
that Republican Sen. Ted
Cruz won reelection by less
than 3 points last year — as
evidence that the secondmost-populous state could
soon be in play. But Trump
rejected that thinking, as he
urged his supporters to reelect Cruz and John Cornyn,
the state’s other Republican
senator.
As he campaigns for a second term, Trump’s team has
tried to focus attention on
economic gains over the last
three years, including the low

unemployment rate. Pressing
that message, Trump cut the
ribbon at a new production
facility for the luxury brand
Louis Vuitton in Alvarado
with his elder daughter, Ivanka.
Trump joked that the company, which is known for its
logoed handbags and luggage,
has cost him “a lot of money
over the years.” His wife,
first lady Melania Trump, has
repeatedly been spotted traveling with the brand.
“This workshop will soon
employ 500 of the most highly skilled workers anywhere
in the world,” Trump said.
“No one can match the precision and perfection of an
American artisan.”

Can Pete Buttigieg, cool and
cerebral, second that emotion?
WATERLOO, Iowa (AP) — John McAnear, a 77-year-old Air
Force veteran, stood in an audience of hundreds in suburban
Des Moines with an oxygen tank at his side, wheezing as he
implored Pete Buttigieg to protect the Department of Veterans Affairs.
The Democratic presidential hopeful offered a respectful, if
perfunctory, “thank you for serving” and skipped any attempt
to bond over their mutual military service. Instead, Buttigieg
offered a list of proposals to fix the VA.
Of the many ways the 37-year-old mayor of South Bend,
Indiana, is different from his better-known rivals, there is
this: his ingrained emotional restraint in a show-all-tell-all era.
“You don’t really get the warm fuzzies from him,” said Lisa
Ann Spilman, a retired Air Force officer who attended Buttigieg’s event. “But I really like how intelligent and down to
earth he is.”
As Buttigieg, whose campaign appears better positioned
organizationally in Iowa and financially overall than former
Vice President Joe Biden’s, attempts to climb into the top tier
of Democrats, voters will be taking a measure of him in all
ways, including whether he can make the kind of personal
connection they have come to expect, at least since Bill Clinton showed he could feel their pain.
Buttigieg chafes at being labeled an emotionless technocrat,
and his supporters cite his intellectual agility as his main
draw, particularly against someone like President Donald
Trump, whose strained relationship with the truth is so frequently on display.
In a candidate debate Tuesday, Buttigieg showed rare outward fire, pointedly challenging Sen. Elizabeth Warren on her
health care plan and former Rep. Beto O’Rourke on gun control. “I don’t need lessons from you on courage, political or
personal,” Buttigieg said to O’Rourke.
“I don’t mind being a little professorial at times,” Buttigieg
acknowledged in a conversation with reporters last month. He
added, “Sometimes I think I’m misread because I’m laidback.
I’m misread as being bloodless.”
But to describe him as wooden or mechanical gets it wrong.
Upbeat in his trademark white shirt with sleeves half-rolled,
Buttigieg projects energy and youthful diligence.
He’s not a fiery podium speaker like Sen. Bernie Sanders.
He isn’t given to big hugs or open self-reflection, like Biden
and Warren.
In interactions with voters, Buttigieg’s style is evolving.
During a late summer stop in southeast Iowa, he noted his
mother-in-law “is alive because of the Affordable Care Act,”
but he moved on without describing her illness or asking if his
audience had similar experiences.
It’s notable because Buttigieg is trying to frame his message around empathy in what he calls the nation’s “crisis of
belonging.”
And it does not always work. When the question turned to
cancer at the Iowa State Fair, he said before discussing his
plans, “Cancer took my father earlier this year, so this is personal,” skipping over any elaboration of the pillar Joe Buttigieg was to his only child.
When the questioner noted her family’s loss, he said politely,
“I’m sorry. So, we’re in the same boat,” and then turned to a
discussion of research.

With Warren’s rise, Biden faces Dems’ anxiety about 2020 bid
WASHINGTON (AP) — Joe Biden
is confronting growing anxiety
among would-be allies in the Democratic establishment about his ability to win the presidential nomination
following underwhelming debate
performances, lagging fundraising
and withering attacks from rivals in
his own party and from President
Donald Trump .
The former vice president’s bank
account is better suited for a city
council race than a presidential election, warns Terry McAuliffe, a former Virginia governor and top Democratic fundraiser. Democratic
donor Robert Zimmerman describes
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group “therapy sessions” with some
party financiers haranguing the
direction of the race. And in New
Hampshire, state House Speaker
Steve Shurtleff is leaning toward
backing Biden, but says “people
wish he’d be a little more forceful.”
Their concern is heightened by the
rise of Elizabeth Warren , a progressive long viewed by current and former elected officials, big donors and
veteran strategists as too liberal to
beat Trump in the general election.
Warren and Biden are essentially
tied at the top of the race with the
rest of the field lagging behind.
With first votes in the Democratic

primary fast approaching, the new
dynamic is sparking widespread
frustration among establishment
Democrats who have increasingly
begun to speak out about the direction of the 2020 contest as they
implore Democratic donors sitting
on millions of dollars to get off the
sidelines to bolster Biden’s candidacy.
“Every dinner party and cocktail
party becomes a therapy session,”
said Zimmerman, a member of the
Democratic National Committee
based in New York.
The same alarms are going off on
the West Coast.

By Niklas Eriksson

By Jim Davis

By Wiley Miller

By Jerry Scott & Rick 2

“Why are they are not being more
supportive of the vice president,
who is a centrist?” said Michael S.
Smith, a major Democratic donor
and Biden supporter in Los Angeles.
“If you’re worried about a flood,
don’t you start piling up sandbags? I
don’t understand the lack of support.”
Others direct their concerns at
Biden.
McAuliffe, long a top fundraiser
for the Clintons, seized on Biden’s
fundraising and his pace of spending
to raise questions about the campaign. In an interview, he said it
might be time to fire some campaign

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE

LOLA

ZITS

consultants.
“I don’t think anybody likes to
read about $1 million spent on private jets,” McAuliffe said, referring
to Biden’s preferred mode of travel.
“If I were advising the vice president I’d say, ‘Fly commercial, get a
bag of peanuts or pretzels, go up and
down the aisle handing them out. It’ll
do wonders for you.’”
Former Pennsylvania Gov. Ed Rendell was more subtle, praising Biden
as the safest political bet against
Trump and the best potential president among Democrats. But he suggested the candidate’s performance
so far falls short in some areas.

By Mike Peters

By Stephan Pastis

By Steve Dickenson & Todd Clark

By Jerry Scott & Jim Borgman

222-2000

or
1-800-345-8412

email: classifieds@livent.net
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Kevin S. Brown
PAOLI & BROWN, P.C.
Attorneys at Law
116 West Callender St.
P.O. Box 1450
Livingston, MT 59047
Telephone: 406/222-4420

date of the first publication of
this notice or said claims will be
forever barred.
Claims must either be mailed
to Michaele Melby, c/o Kevin S.
Brown, Attorney at law, 116
West Callender, Livingston, MT
59047, or filed with the Clerk of
the above-entitled Court.
DATED this 15th day of
October, 2019.

Attorney for Estate of
John Regan

PAOLI & BROWN, P.C.
Kevin S. Brown

LEGALS

Pub. Oct. 18, 25, Nov. 1, 2019

MONTANA
SIXTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT,
PARK COUNTY

MNAXLP
NOTICE

IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF
JOHN REGAN,
Deceased.
Probate No. DP 19-25
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned is the attorney for the Personal Representative of the above-named estate.
All persons having claims
against the said deceased are
required to present their claims
within four (4) months after the

!

A public hearing of the Board
of Park County Commissioners
has been scheduled for Tuesday,
October 22th, 2019 at 9:00 am
to consider and/or approve
amendments to the Fiscal Year
18/19 budget. The public hearing will take place in the Commission chambers in the City/
County Complex at 414 E Callender St in Livingston, MT.
The proposed budget amendments are to the Junk Vehicle
Compensated Absence and Airport CIP Funds. The proposed

Classifieds "
Correction Policy: First publication is our responsibility, after that the responsibility is yours.

budget amendments are available for public inspection in the
Park County Accounting Office
at any time prior to the public
hearing.
For more information, please
call Erica Strickland, Finance
Director, at 406-222-4135.
Pub. Oct. 11, 18, 2019
MNAXLP
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Board of County Commissioners of Park County,
Montana, is accepting applications for the TAX APPEAL
BOARD.
Application can be picked up at

GARAGE SALES

PETS

ANTIQUE SHOW AT THE
GALLATIN COUNTY FAIR
GROUNDS! Friday October 25th, 1pm-8pm and
Saturday October 26th,
9am-4pm.

BEAUTIFUL BORDER
COLLIE PUPPIES - Red &
White, & Red -TRI. Bred for
Health, Smarts, and Fun.
Call for more information,
Prices, & Delivery options.
406-581-7586

FRONT STREET SCHOOL
GARAGE SALE: 622 W.
Front St. Saturday 8am12pm. Educational toys,
games, baby gear, furniture, women and children
clothing.

county website at www.parkcounty.org under departments/
county-boards-committees.
Closing Date November 1st@
4:30 pm. Please return applications to DeAnn Weickum in the
County Commissioners office:
414 E. Calendar Livingston,
MT 59047 or email at dweickum@parkcounty.org. If you
need more information call 2224106.

AUCTION

UPCOMING
AUCTIONS
NOV. 2ND

Comm Center, Clyde Park

NOV. 16TH & 30TH

Fairgrounds, Livingston

Pub. Oct. 4, 11, 18, 25,
Nov. 1, 2019

LAWN AND
GARDEN

Bridge "

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

LIVINGSTON TREE AND
LAWN SERVICE- Weekly
mowing, edging, fertilizing,
power raking, aerating,
hedge, bush, tree trimming
fall clean up, snow removal
and more. Contact Jesse
Jimenez, 406-598-5991.

Test your play

PLEASE
NOTICE

Employment
scams and other
misleading ads
are submitted for
publication in The
Livingston Enterprise almost daily.
The Enterprise ad
staff tries to weed
out these ads but
some may get by
the censors. We
urge our readers
to always use
caution and common sense when
responding to ads
on these pages.

SERVICES &
REPAIRS
BURIED IN SNOW? Call
Dan at Meyer Electric and
Grounds Repair to dig you
out! Reasonable Rates.
406-223-9484
CHUCK’S BACKHOE
SERVICE, septic systems,
driveways, water lines,
landscaping. Chuck Hillman 223-7174.
HOUSE CLEANING CASA
BELLE CLEANING SERVICES. Specializing in high
quality, customized private
home cleaning, in Park
County for over 12 years.
Licenced, insured & excellent references. Fall/
Winter openings available
now. Weekly, bi-weekly,
monthly or one time cleaning. $25.00 per hour. Call
or text Alicia 406-595-0421.

STANDARD BATHTUB
REFINISHING

MOUNTAIN MEADOW
MOWING: weekly mowing,
maintenance, fertilization,
fall clean ups, sprinkler
blowouts, air compressor rentals, snow plowing.
(406)223-0686
NELSON TREE CARE
LLC Trees-Shrubs-Hedges:
Prune, Shape, Fertilize,
Remove. Haul brush. Grind
stumps. Storm damage
clean-up. Insured. 222TREE(8733)

EMPLOYMENT
ALBERTSONS- is now
hiring for a F/T Butcher
Block Supervisor. 401K,
Profit Sharing, Full Benefits
Available. Apply at Albertsons.com.
ALBERTSONS/OSCO
PHARMACY- Is seeking a
motivated career oriented
applicant for a Pharmacy
Tech position. This job will
include training for the state
certification for a “Montana
State Certified Pharmacy
Tech. Full time career position, no experience necessary, on the job training.
401K , profit sharing, medical, dental, vision insurance available. Extremely
competitive pay. Apply at
Albertsons.com.

333-4732
Since 1990

Mon.-Fri. 3:00 p.m.
the day before publication

Friday, October 18, 2019

COUNTERPOINT,INC IS
ALWAYS LOOKING FOR
GREAT PEOPLE TO JOIN
OUR TEAM! We have a
variety of full and part-time
positions available. For
a list of open positions,
benefits, and an online application please visit www.
counterpointinc.org or call
222-2472 for more information.
DISTRICT VACANCY: Winans Elementary Needs
Para 7 Hours per day
$14.94/Hour Contact:
Patti Durgan 1015 West
Clark Street Livingston,
MT. 59047 (406) 222-0192
patti.durgan@livingston.
k12.mt.us
FISHER SAND AND
GRAVEL is looking for
Truck Drivers, Laborers, &
Equipment Operators. Apply in person at 91 Swingley
Rd.
HOME INSTEAD SENIOR
CARE is hiring caregivers
for all shifts. In the Livingston, Park County area.
If you are positive kind and
caring. Call us today at 406922-5060.

LIVINGSTON SCHOOL
DISTRICT VACANCY: Part
Time to Full Time Youth
Day Treatment High Needs
Para-educator Contact:
Anne Penn Cox 29 River
View Drive Livingston, MT
59047 $14.94/Hour 406823-3080 annepenn.cox@
livingston.k12.mt.us. Application forms can be found
on the district website at
www.livingston.k12.mt.us
or picked up at the district
office located at 132 S. B
Street.
LIVINGSTON SCHOOL
VACANCY: B.A. Winans
Elementary Part Time
Instructional Paraeducator 5 hours/Day $11.79/
hour Contact: Patti Durgan
1015 West Clark Street
L i v i n g s to n , M T 5 9 0 4 7
406.222.0192 patti.durgan@livingston.k12.mt.us
Application forms can be
found on the district website
at www.livingston.k12.mt.us
or picked up at the district
office located at 132 S. B
Street.
GET IT SOLD with a Classified Ad! 222-2000.

BUILDING AND LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
-Immediate opening for a
full-time Building and Landscape Maintenance person.
Year-around general maintenance position, duties
include maintenance/repair
of several rental and office
buildings in Livingston and
Paradise Valley, ranging
from painting, HV/AC, light
plumbing and electrical repairs, to lawn mowing and
sprinkler systems. Hourly
salary negotiable with experience, medical insurance
and paid vacation provided.
Must have own vehicle,
references required. Apply
at Livingston Enterprise,
401 S. Main St., ask for
Rochelle.
YOUR CLASSIFIED ad
could appear in 67 Montana
newspapers. Place a “SCAN”
ad with the Enterprise for only
$149.00 for up to 25 words.
Call us at 222-2000.
THE LIVINGSTON ENTERPRISE
406-222-2000

HRDC, your local
Outreach

     

Daily Crossword Puzzle

Deadlines

Manager

-

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

-

local color
223-6523
BUY IT NOW PRICES EVERY DAY
Friday live
music from
6:30 to 8:30
& special
deals all day
–5

With over 5,200 readers, the
Enterprise will get your ad in front
of lots of eyeballs.

Friday)

Always accepting high end
consignments of all types.
The store changes daily. Stop by to check out latest arrivals.

Leave the snow removal hassle
to us.

Thursday’s Puzzle Solved

Want to sell
a bike?

You have more important things to do.
Now taking orders
for plowing:
  
  
 

available to subscribers
on the Enterprise’s
website, increasing the
readership of your ad.
Your ad will cost
as little as $7.00.
That’s the price of a 15 word ad
that appears three times.
Call 222-2000 for details.

Artistic Landscaping
(406) 224-0721

10/18/19

This is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given
numbers. The object is to place the
numbers 1 to 9 in the empty squares so
that each row, each column and each
3x3 box contains the same number
only once.
The difficulty level of the Conceptis
Sudoku increases from Monday to
Friday.
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S A D D L E M O U N TA I N
HOME CARE HAS M U L TIPLE POSITIONS AVAILABLE in the Livingston
Area. At least one year
CNA or Equivalent experience a must. Mileage
reimbursement available.
WOE if interested call
Tara Fuller at 406-2240081 or email resume to
tm.pray@hotmail.com
S H I E L D S VA L L E Y
SCHOOL DISTRICT is
seeking a Head Cook in
Wilsall at Shields Valley
Elementary. This position is
Monday through Thursday,
with the occasional Friday
per the school calendar, for
9 hours per day. The head
cook’s hours are from 6:00
a.m. - 3:00 p.m. and include the responsibilities of
overseeing the Elementary
Food Program, adherence
to nutrition requirements,
planning and preparation of
daily lunches and snacks,
distribution of breakfast
options, ensuring end of
the day clean-up and next
day preparation, and more.
This position comes with
benefits and a starting hourly wage up to $11.15 per
hour. Interested applicants
need to fill out a classified
application found at www.
shieldsvalleyschools.com,
email Billi Taylor at btaylor@shieldsvalleyschools.
org, or call 578-2535 with
any questions.
SKY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION - FULL TIME
TELLER - LIVINGSTON
BRANCH: Job duties include: Assist members
with all transactions including deposits, withdrawals,
transfers, and loan payments. Responsible for
data entry of all transactions
and end of day balancing.
Requires organizational
skills, accuracy, and excellent communication skills.
Prior customer service,
keyboard/calculator and
cash handling preferred,
but will train. Send letter
of interest and resume to:
skyhr@skyfcu.org

Friday, October 18, 2019

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
NEWSPAPER ROUTE
AVA I L A B L E N O W !
Monday – Friday afternoon delivery ROUTE
(driving) Route #119
N B St – N 14TH St, E
Montana St, W Montana St, High Ground,
Blue Heron, Gallatin,
Reservoir, Summit, W
Front 130-140 subscribers. Estimated
profit $500+/month.
Pick up an application
at the Livingston Enterprise 401 S Main St
NEWSPAPER ROUTE
AVA I L A B L E N O W ! !
Monday – Friday afternoon delivery MOTOR
ROUTE Route #116
- Hwy 10 W, Star Addition, Ridgeview Trails
Subdivision. Fleshman Creek Rd. 120+
subscribers. Must provide own vehicle &
insurance. Estimated
profit $700/month +
tips. Pick up an application at the Livingston Enterprise 401 S
Main St
YOUR CLASSIFIED ad
could appear in 67 Montana newspapers. Place a
“SCAN” ad with the Enterprise for only $149.00 for
up to 25 words. Call us at
222-2000.

RENTALS

COMMERCIAL
RENTALS

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR NEWLY BUILT
DUPLEX RENTALS. 1
bedroom & 2 bedrooms
available, NS/NP. Available November 1st. Call
for more information. 406223-8517

COMMERCIAL SPACERecently updated, 576
Sq Ft. Ground level, off
street parking. $475.00 per
month, plus utilities. Call
220-2382.

GET IT RENTED with a
Classified Ad! 222-2000.

CK STORAG
ACO
E
E
P

Looking for
a rental?
rentalsinlivingston.com
LivingstonLandlady.com

FOR RENT

Preview
your
next
home
online
or call
406-333-2323

Hwy 89 No. at Aspen Lane

Owners on premises

REAL ESTATE WANTED:
$2.5M TO SPEND... on
their retirement home in
Paradise Valley. Long time
Montana ranching family is
hoping to purchase a special retreat in the Paradise
Valley. Would love to be
on the Yellowstone River.
Please call or email Licensed Agent Debbie Ott
@ 406-698-0399; otts11@
bresnan.net

686-4487

Located 1 mile south of Exit 333
behind Sleeping Giant Trade Center
Office Suite #21

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom,
2 Bathroom Mobile Home
in Great Condition. In Livingston mobile park or can
be moved. Call 223-2041
for details.

Realestator Group

Wanted: House in Livingston for under $100,000
Good, Bad or Ugly. Will pay
CASH, quick closing, no
contingencies. Call Lucas
224-3098
YOUR CLASSIFIED ad
could appear in 67 Montana newspapers. Place a
“SCAN” ad with the Enterprise for only $149.00 for
up to 25 words. Call us at
222-2000.

BACK ON THE MARKET

126 Queen Lane, Clyde Park, MT

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE:

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the
Federal and State Fair Housing Acts, which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, national origin,
marital status, age, and/or creed; or intention to make any such
preferences, limitations, or discrimination. Familial status
includes children under the age of 18 living with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant women and people securing custody of children under age 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for
real estate that is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are

available on an equal opportunity basis. Montana Fair Housing
inquiry@montanafairhousing.org
Ph: 406-782-2573, 800-929-2611, Montana Relay: 711,
Fax: 406-782-2781, Website: www.montanafairhousing.
org, 519 East Front Street, Butte, MT 59701.

s  "EDROOM (OME WITH (UGE (EATED 3HOP'ARAGE
s  !CRES -ATURE ,ANDSCAPING  3PRING FED 0OND

MLS # 324453

6

$389,000

Tom Clark — 406-581-2829
Sunshine Fievet — 406-600-6035

visit us online at:
www.livingstonenterprise.com
Join our team
at Story
Transportation.

NOW HIRING CDL Drivers in Gardiner!

Competitive Pay
Paid Vacation
401k
Free Health Ins.
for Employee
Gas allowance
Ongoing Training
Home every night!

Apply at 301 Spring Street in Gardiner
or call 586-5177 for more information.

SEE THE ENTIRE MLS!
WWW.MAVERICKBROKERS.COM

SLEEPING GIANT MIDDLE SCHOOL CAFETERIA SERVERS: Two Part
Time Positions – 3 to 6
Hours per day $11.90 per
hour. Contact: Michele
Carter 102 View Vista Drive
Livingston, MT. 59047 402222-0209 michel.carter@
livingston.k12.mt.us. Application forms can be found
on the district website at
www.livingston.k12.mt.us
or picked up at the district
office located at 132 S. B
Street.

ON THE CREEK

$1,050,000

THE
PLANTATION IN
PARADISE

4BR, 2.5Baths, 2728
sq.ft.
Dbl Gar with Bonus
Room Above
2.9 Acres, Beautiful
Setting
Suce Creek Flows
Year Around!
No Covenants

JOBS WANTED

PRIME ELK
PROPERTY

Reading is cool!

WITH A
CLASSIFIED
AD
222-2000

Make your cool reading the

$965,000

3BR, 2 bath,
2396sq.ft.
3Car Att Gar +
Huge Shop
10.85 Acres,
Seasonal Pine Creek
Yellowstone River Views
MLS #332024 $965,000 2439 E River Rd

MLS #337650 $1,050,000 171 Suce Creek Rd

HOME HEALTH AIDE /
CERTIFIED NURSE AIDE
SEEKING EMPLOYMENT.
Full time or Part time live
in, Long or Short term.
Excellent references, Mature, Patient, Responsible,
Engaging, Adaptive. Serious replies only please.
Busns206@gmail.com

GET IT
SOLD!

ADVERTISE YOUR property for sale in the Enterprise
Classifieds! 222-2000.

WANT TO BUY

$799,000

VIEWS VIEWS
VIEWS!

$595,000

2BR, 3 bath, + loft/
office
Dbl garage + Large
Shop
Log home on 10
Acres

67.5 Acres of Premier
Big Game Habitat
Tremendous Views
Year Around Creek
flows through
property
By Appointment Only

MLS # 337200 $595,000 13 Lookout Trail

MLS #324443 $799,000 TBD Hol Heron Creek
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“WE'RE ALL OVER THIS PLACE”
ÜÜÜ°>ÛiÀV ÀiÀÃ°V

Call 222-2000 to subscribe today.

705 NortherN LightS rd.

Your Local Real Estate
Market Experts

sWEET, WEll CaRED foR pRopERTy :: 4Br/2bath with basement.
This lovely home was built in 2004 and has 3 bed 2 bath on the main floor.
laundry is on the main floor as well as the master suite with walk in closet. The
living room’s windows look out to the back yard. a large deck is right off the
dining/kitchen area. The lot is fenced for privacy, has a garden with raspberries,
native plants and mature trees. Double attached garage and side yard parking area.
$329,000 #335594 Call Julie 223-7753

3 heSPerUS

105 2Nd. ave N. – CLyde Park

paRaDIsE VallEy fIxER uppER! :: This mobile home on 4 acres
is ready for an owner that wants a project!! With 5 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
and 1876 square feet, this one-level house offers lots of space. plus, there’s
a 2-car detached garage, an attached carport, and storage shed for plenty of
storage. Excellent location about a half-hour from yellowstone national
park.

oRIGInal CHaRm :: This beautiful 5Br/4 bath home has been lovingly
restored with each room telling a story of its own. original woodwork,
wood flooring, stained glass and beautiful huge treed lot (just over an acre)
make this a perfect family home or potential business opportunity. located
in the quiet, rural town of Clyde park, this home is waiting for its next
chapter to begin.

$125,000 #340214 Call Jon Ellen 223-8700

$375,000 #340270 Call Tammy 220-0159

Lot 23 PiNtaiL – Big timBer

118 Star rd.

tBd horSe Creek rd. S.

116 N. 5th St. UNit #3

617 N. 13th St.

TRanquIlITy :: Building a house on this peaceful lot in mallard
springs will give you views of mountain ranges, meadows and the big skies
in between, and you’ll be just a few minutes away from I90 and downtown
Big Timber. The yellowstone is all yours to fish in or drift on, accessed
through 23 beautiful, treed common acres. This tranquil oasis offers views,
river access, wildlife and a beautiful build site. Buy now and cast.

a musT sEE! :: 5Br/3 bath home with more updates than we can
list! new flooring throughout the home, new paint in every room, new
stained wood trim and doors, and new light fixtures, to name a few. new
vanities and updates in two bathrooms and the third has been completely
remodeled. nothing left to do but move in! private back patio deck perfect
for entertaining or quiet home time. Don’t Wait!

ExCEpTIonal aGRICulTuRal ValuE! :: This 544 acres includes
Irrigation Rights and Developed stock Water Rights. also, Riparian
habitat along a spring-fed Tributary of Horse Creek. underground power
in place. Cross fenced for Grazing and surrounded by agricultural fields
plus close to state land and the shields River. unobstructed Views. a rare
opportunity.

spECTaCulaR! :: The lofts at fifth are streamlined, elegant & easy
to use. Ground level: big one car garage, office with separate entrance,
both w/9’ ceilings. upstairs: a large, light filled loft w/skylights, a wall of
windows, spectacular kitchen. Bathroom has 18’ wall of gorgeous tile and
a floating vanity. Imagine living only in space you really need. Residential
or Commercial zoning.

Tons of Room :: This is a very comfortable home in good condition
with a large lot on a quiet street near the soccer fields. There are 3 bedrooms
and 1.5 baths and a cozy den with gas fireplace. There is an attached single
garage, deck and covered patio area in the large back yard that has ample
room for a nice shop and the zoning is R2 so you could have a mother in
law apartment above your new shop. shown by appointment. Call today.

$79,000 #326363 Call Gillian 220-4340

$310,000 #338311 Call Deb 220-0801

$1,500,000 #340325 Call Tammy 220-0159

$284,000 #330527 Call Gillian 220-4340

$289,500 #335100 Call Ernie 220-0231

215 South Main Street
Livingston, Montana

406-222-8700
2620 meriwether dr. S.

412 e. LewiS St.

5049 US hwy. 89 S.

770 moUNtaiN mooSe rd. - BozemaN

BRanD nEW! :: 1680 s.f. single level classic. This home will feature a
corner gas fireplace, vaulted ceilings, laundry room/mud room, pantry, very
large walk in master closet and one of the most popular floor plans. The
stainless appliance package, wood trim package, views, and air conditioner
all make for a lovely quality home. It is expected to be finished spring of
2020 with landscaping to included underground sprinklers, sod and trees.

RIGHT In THE HEaRT of lIVInGsTon :: lovely, updated 3Br/1
bath that is one of the best values in town. The 2017 remodel was well done
leaving much of the original charm, but improving the important things:
updated electrical, water lines, furnace, hot water heater & insulation have
all been updated, with the kitchen and bathroom being remodeled. lovely
covered patio. Great location.

$389,000 #339503 Call Julie 223-7753

$229,000 #334182 Call Gillian 220-4340

on THE RIVER :: This beautiful property along the yellowstone River
is in a park like setting just minutes from downtown livingston. The home
has 3Br/1.75 baths, office, dining room, deluxe kitchen with double ranges,
ovens, dishwashers, sinks and lots of storage and counter space. all of this
is on one level that has 1,972 square feet with a large patio in back. The
lot is 3.8 acres and there is also a double detached garage. This is a superb
location, not a part of a subdivision and very private.
$750,000 #319639 Call Ernie 220-0231

a musT sEE!! :: priced to sell at $11,852 per acre this property offers the
full infrastructure already in place, which includes: 3 wells, 2 septic systems,
power and phone throughout, as well as interior roads, a large barn with full
loft and a carriage house, which consists of a 3 car garage with living quarters.
Did I mention “no CoVEnanTs”?! and that is not all, this heavily timbered
property comes with 4 ponds, a small lake, many springs and abundant
wildlife, all conveniently located within 15 minutes of Bozeman or livingston.
$1,529,000 #334338 Call sandrine 224-1495 or Brooke 223-3389

www.eralivingston.com

Weather
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Livingston Area 5-Day Forecast
Tonight

Saturday

Partly Cloudy

Showers

Precip Chance: 20%

Precip Chance: 50%

36
Winds:
17-28 mph SW

51

35

Livingston Outlook

National Weather
Forecast map for Oct. 19, 2019

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Scattered Snow

Rain/Snow
Possible

Few Showers

45

Winds:
10-21 mph SW

32

Winds:
14-17 mph W

46

40

51

Winds:
15-22 mph WSW

39

Winds:
24-31 mph SW

Montana Weather

Tonight, expect partly cloudy skies with an
overnight low of 36. Southwest wind 17 to
28 mph. The record low temperature for
tonight is 15 set

Libby
37/47

Cut Bank
30/47
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33/54
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37/57
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38/46
35/55
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0.0"
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tomorrow
. . . . . . . . . . . Sunday
......................
. . . . . . . . season
Snowfall
. . . . . .to
. . date
. . . . . . . . . . . .4.2"
. . . . . . .City
. . . . . . . . . . . . .Hi
. . .Lo
. . Wx
. . . . Hi
. . . Lo
. . . Wx
. . . . . .City
...........
. . . . . . . .Humidity
Average
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .39%
. . . . . . .Belgrade
. . . . . . . . . . . . .51
. . .30
. . . .ra. . 45
. . . .27
. . . sn
. . . . .Havre
...........
. . . . . . . . . . (noon)
Barometer
. . . . . . . . .29.54"
. . . . . .(falling)
. . . . . . . . . .Billings
. . . . . . . . . . . . .58
. . .38
. . . pc
. . . 52
. . . .33
. . . sh
. . . . .Helena
...........
Bozeman
49
33
ra
43
29
sn
Wind Sock
Kalispell
Butte
42 30 rs 39 29 ss Lewistown
Peak gust for
Dillon
46 29 ra 41 27 sn Miles City
last 24 hours:
Glasgow
57
36 s 52 30 ra Missoula
43 mph
Glendive
59 36 s 53 30 ra Sidney
(Recorded at
Great Falls
53 32 ra 49 34 rs W. Yellowstone
Mission Field)

Yellowstone River
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Sun and Moon

Tomorrow Sunday
Hi Lo Wx Hi Lo Wx

54
50
46
51
59
46
57
34

30
37
36
31
37
36
36
18

pc
ra
sh
ra
s
sh
s
ss

49
46
49
44
52
45
52
35

28
33
33
29
31
38
31
20

pc
sn
sh
rs
sh
rs
ra
ss

www.UpdatedWx.com/LE
Tomorrow Sunday
Hi Lo Wx Hi Lo Wx City

City

Anchorage
Atlanta
Boston
Chicago
Dallas
Denver

43
60
57
63
82
67

Tomorrow Sunday
Hi Lo Wx Hi Lo Wx

33 sh 46 35 mc Los Angeles
55 sh 76 61 pc New York
40 s 59 49 pc Phoenix
47 mc 62 55 pc Salt Lake City
58 s 88 61 s Seattle
38 s 53 30 mc Washington, D.C.

78
60
85
59
54
65

59 s 85 64
52 s 62 50
60 s 88 61
36 ra 45 33
48 sh 57 50
51 s 64 54

s
mc
s
rs
ra
ra

Legend: Wx-weather, s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, cl-cloudy, sh-showers,
t-thunderstorms, ra-rain, fl-flurries, rs-rain/snow, sn-snow, i-ice, w-windy, R-Record.

Moon Phases

.Depth
. . . . .(at
. .Carter's
. . . . . Bridge)
. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.88
. . . . ft.
. . . . . .Sunset
. . . . . tonight
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:31
. . . . p.m.
. . . . . . . . .Last
. . . . . . . .New
. . . . . . . First
. . . . . . . . Full
....................
. . . . . . . flow
Current
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,270
. . . . . ft3/sec.
. . . . . . . . . .Sunrise
. . . . . . tomorrow
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7:43
. . . .a.m.
...................................................
. . . . . . . average
77-year
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,940
. . . . . ft3/sec.
. . . . . . . . . .Moonrise
. . . . . . . .tomorrow
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:29
. . . . . p.m.
....................................................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
Temperature
. . . . . .Moonset
. . . . . . . tomorrow
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:32
. . . . p.m.
. . . . . . . . .10/21
. . . . . . . 10/27
. . . . . . . . .11/4
. . . . . . .11/12
....................

First all-female spacewalking team makes history
suits ready to go until summer. Koch and Meir were
supposed to install more new
batteries in a spacewalk next
week, but had to venture out
three days earlier to deal
with an equipment failure
that occurred over the weekend. It was the second such
failure of a battery charger
this year, puzzling engineers

AP

Astronauts Andrew Morgan with Christina Koch and Jessica Meir are pictured at the International Space Station on Friday.
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) — The world’s first allfemale spacewalking team
made history high above
Earth on Friday, replacing a
broken part of the International Space Station’s power
grid.
As NASA astronauts Christina Koch and Jessica Meir
completed the job with
wrenches, screwdrivers and
power-grip tools, it marked
the first time in a half-century of spacewalking that men
weren’t part of the action.
America’s first female
spacewalker from 35 years
ago, Kathy Sullivan, was
delighted. She said it’s good

to finally have enough women in the astronaut corps and
trained for spacewalking for
this to happen.
“We’ve got qualified women
running the control, running
space centers, commanding
the station, commanding
spaceships and doing spacewalks,” Sullivan told The
Associated Press earlier this
week. “And golly, gee whiz,
every now and then there’s
more than one woman in the
same place.”
NASA leaders, Girl Scouts
and others cheered Koch and
Meir on. Parents also sent in
messages of thanks and
encouragement via social

media. NASA included some
in its TV coverage. “Go girls
go,” two young sisters wrote
on a sign in crayon. A group
of middle schoolers held a
long sign reading “The sky is
not the limit!!”
At the same time, many
expressed hope this will
become routine in the future.
Tracy Caldwell Dyson, a
three-time spacewalker who
looked on from Mission Control in Houston, added:
“Hopefully, this will now be
considered normal.”
NASA originally wanted to
conduct an all-female spacewalk last spring, but did not
have enough medium-size

Plans to explode cranes pushed back
NEW ORLEANS (AP) —
Plans have been pushed
back a day to bring down
two giant, unstable construction cranes in a series
of controlled explosions
before they can topple onto
historic New Orleans buildings, the city’s fire chief
said Friday, noting the risky
work involved in placing
explosive on the towers.
With the possibility of
winds picking up due to bad
weather in the Gulf of Mexico, officials had hoped to
bring the cranes down Friday. But Fire Chief Tim
McConnell said it would
likely be midday Saturday.
“We’re in the tough part
now. Making it happen, putting people back in danger,”
M c C o n n e l l s a i d . “ We ’ r e
working as fast as possible.”
Light, intermittent rain
and winds were complicating efforts Friday as workers in buckets suspended
from another crane worked
to prepare the site, McConnell said.
“Winds pick up too high —
and obviously they’re much

higher at those elevations —
it slows us down,” he said.
Three people died when a
Hard Rock Hotel building
under construction at the
edge of the French Quarter
partially collapsed in a
cloud of blinding dust and
falling debris last Saturday
morning.
One body was recovered
but the bodies of two construction workers remain in
the unstable wreckage.
Mayor LaToya Cantrell
said she joined loved ones in
a memorial ceremony on a
nearby rooftop Thursday
night.
Cantrell cited the collapsed building and the coming storm in declaring a
state of emergency Thursday that empowers police to
“commandeer or utilize any
private property,” force people out of dangerous areas
and suspend the sale or
transport of alcohol and
firearms, among other measures.
G o v. J o h n B e l
Edwards followed by declaring a state of emergency in
the city Friday.

The fire chief said workers suspended from another
crane that was moved into
place Thursday will weaken
the damaged construction
towers with blow torches
and attach explosives at key
points.
One of the crane towers is
about 270 feet high, the other about 300 feet. Both have
massive cross arms adding
more tonnage. Neither is
stable.
Officials said a wide evacuation area around the site
would be expanded even
further ahead of the explosion. Gas to a major utility
line was being shut down
and steps were being taken
to protect that line and
underground electrical lines
that could be affected by
falling debris. McConnell
said the line would be
severely damaged were a
crane to land on it.
If the operation is successful, McConnell said, the towers will drop vertically and
simultaneously. “Think of it
like it’s melting,” he told
reporters.

and putting a hold on future
battery installations for the
solar power system.
NASA Administrator Jim
Bridenstine watched the big
event unfold from Washington headquarters.
“We have the right people
doing the right job at the
right time,” he said. “They
are an inspiration to people

all over the world including
me. And we’re very excited
to get this mission underway.”
Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi sent congratulations to Koch and Meir “for
leaving their mark on history” and tweeted that they’re
an inspiration to women and
girls across America.

